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Another Winter Record Is Chalked Up Mereurf Sinks 
I® iii-Tiiie 
Im ieeord
Official Low Reading 
Is 4.2 Degrees 
Above Zero
Pioneer Passes
King Winter has set many new records in this district during recent weeks. The above photograph 
was “shot” as another record was chalked up—it’s the first ski-equipped airplane ever to land in this 
area. A Luscombe aircraft, operated by B.C. Airlines, it was flown to Patricia Bay Airpoi-t from Van­
couver by Pilot Bill Sylvester of the mainland city. Dave Filby, pilot of the Victoria Flying Club, flew 
the Luscombe while it was here. Snow which covers the sprawling airport was considerably deeper 
than required for aircraft using skis. —Victoria Times Cut.
|y
lapr Jils
Extensive Works In 
This District Are 
Recommended
The year 1950 may see sub­
stantial construction jobs under 
way throughout this district if 
recommendations of the engineer- 
staff of the federal department of 
public works are adopted and 
placed in the estimates.
Major General G. ,R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P. for Nanaimo, who re­
sides at Brentwood, has advised 
; that recommendations have been 
made by the , engineers to the de- 
■partment of public works for the 
"following projects;^ j,.
Fulford Harbor, Salt Spring ; 
Island: Wharf repairs. " 
hi Gangesl Harbor. SaR; Spring Is-;; 
land: Harbor repairs and im- 
prbvements. ' yj '■ y.i' ii', ii;vi i 
Mayiie Island: Wharf ; repairs 
;.i;iii''.'arid' extensions.:;h- "."-r'ty.y'y-': -i:
i Retreat Cove, Galiano Island: i 
"’'i;'h'Float'irenewal." :
Roberts iBay, h Sidney: Small 
i'hboatiharbor.,;;, i'
Sidney: Float i renewal, break­
water repairs. .
Residents of this v district will 
await with interest any announce­
ment that these recommendations 




At 9 a.m. on Tuesday. Jan.
31, the familiar "Far North' 
tinkling of drift ice could be 
heard on the North Saanich 
shore at Deep Cove, and the 
most unusual spectacle of a 
large field of loose ice could 
be seen reaching from the 
shores of Satellite Channel al­
most across to Salt Spring Is­
land.
The ebb and a slight wester­
ly wind carried this for two 
hours down channel. The ice 
field then split into two main 
bodies, one travelling north­
east past the Fulford Harbor 
entrance across the route fol­
lowed by the Ferry "Cy Peck.'' 
and the other ■ continuing;: due 
east down Satellite Channel 
past Swartz Bay. ; , :
Ice; which ; came ashore^ was , 
up to three;: inches ’ thick, and 
I contained a good deal of weed, 
odd flotsam and jetsam, which 
would i give ■ the indication :; that 
some large sheltered:: area' had 
become: frozen, but that the 
recent; slight rise in tempera­
ture had broken its shore hold,
: and a strong ebb after a high 




Business Sold To 
Galgary Man
After a month of winter that 
will go down in history, Janu­
ary has slipped icily away.
Old-timers who recall severe 
winters of the past have been 
proved right again and again. 
Snow, ice, frost and blizzard 
have reigned supreme. Ther­
mometers have fallen to an all- 
time low and all Saanich Pen­
insula and the Islands have suf­
fered troubles and ice hazards, 
burst pipes and damaged car 
engines until the mild winters 
of the region are remembered 
as a dream.
lew SeM Insuraiiee 
Plan Mepted By ieari
Will Increase Volume of Fire Policies Carried on Educa­
tional Buildings to Full Replacement Cost -— More 
Agents to Benefit Under New Program
ANTON HENDERSON
A WORD OF 
APPREGIATION
The Review has been invited to 
express the appreciation of mot­
orists throughout the North Saan­
ich clistriet to Wm. Munro, head 
of the highways department in 
this area, and his staff for the 
optstanding work they have done 
during recent storms.
The road crows have worked 
early and late to keep the high­
ways open. Snow has been clear­
ed from drifts and sand placed on 
the roads at necessary points.
“This prolonged spell of winter 
has bvjon trying on us all but it 
would have been far worse but 
for the efficient worlc of the road 




PASSES ON JAN. 25
Frc.'d Jones, of Sunnydale, Saan- 
ichton, passed away suddenly at 
his home on Jan, li.5,
Mr. .lories, who was a native of 
Wale,s. had lived in Saanichton for 
the past five years. Ho was fi7 
years of ago.
He is .survived by his wife, 
Emily.
Funeral sorvice.s wore hold in 
the Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
(if the .Sands Mortuary I,id,, on 
Saturday, Jan, 28. Ven. Arch­
deacon W, C, We,stern officiated, 
Cremation followed iit Royal Oak 
Creniainrltnn, ‘ ■
One industry in North Saanich; 
that has not suffered from the 
cold weather is; that of fishing. 
Bob Shade, of the Sidney Freight 
Services, domomstrated his truck- 
load of fish' on Monday evening. 
He had five tons of fish, mainly 
grey cod, which represented three 
days’ catch for one boat. He re­
marked that it was the third lead 
of the day and: that none had 
tveighed lo.ss than three tons.
Among the fishermen to bravo 
the weather was John Egoland of 
Sidney.
THE WEATHER
'The following is the meieoro- 
logical record for week ending 





Minimum on the gi'iiss
Sunshine (hour.si ...........








.81Total (inches) . ...........
SIDNEY
.Supplied by tiio Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Trnn.sport, 
I’alricia Hay Airport, week end­
ing .Inn, 29.
Maximum l(.‘in, <Jan, 27)
Minimum Iqm. (.Jan, 28)
Mean temperature___ _
Ilnin (jnehefO ,, ,
' Snow (inches)
After having operated the old- 
established Saanichton business, 
the Prairie Inn for the past nine 
years, H. A. Bompas has retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Bompas came to 
Saanichton from Saskatchewan: in 
1941. In that province Mr. Bom­
pas had operated a store at Wol- 
seley.',, , , ,
The retiring merchant (was not 
always ; a storekeeper.: ( He was 
born bn a farm; near Woiseley. 
Later he homesteaded: for a (time 
in the ( same area. ; ( He chose to 
operate(a store bfter many(;years 
" as;::a, farmer.;; ;:(■ (,^ ■;: (■■. :(■
?;Mrs( ( Bompas( (is,; 'a:(natiyer of: 
; Prince: Edwaril; Island(:(;(She;. was 
born On the easternmbst( island bn;; 
Canada ;anci,(has travelled;(right: 
across ; to the most; westerly point 
: of • the";country.;:'':::((^ i: >,;('
_ Mr.:(Bompas’ family pioneered 
in Canada for a number of gen­
erations. :His (mother’s (father 
was a member of the Selkirk Set­
tlers. They were a body of im­
migrants from Scotland/ who 
came out under the guidance of 
Lord Selkirk in 1812. (;They form­
ed a community at Kildonan in 
(Manitoba.,,
Comes From Calgary
The new proprietors of the 
store are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
BuclHey. Mr. Buckley has re­
cently carnc to the coast; from 
Calgary, where he wa.s on the 
stalf of a wholesale dry good.s 
company; His former chief was 
Mr. Winspoar, Mr. Winspear is 
familiar with the area as his son, 
Franci.s, owns a summer home on 
the Ardmore e.state.
For many years ,Mi'S. Buckley 
ha,s been resident, in Victoria 
whore she vva.s living with their 
.son, The latter lost his life in aii 
air crash recently.
'riio Praii'ie Inn was built in 
1859 by the laic H, Simpson, Mr. 
Simp,son and his bridcj came out 
to the i.sland in 1853, from Eng- 
l.'ind. 'rhey pre-empted land in 
Siiaiiich and aellled on 3(,K)-acro 
farm on MoutR Newton Cro.ss 
Road, It wa.s named Stream 
Farm. Part of it is .still so named 
and may bo .seen on that .same 
rond, Tlio property then includ­
ed that on which the Prairie Inn 
now stands. 'I’ho business wa.s 
originally (.•ailed the Prairie Tav­
ern, 'riie occasion of the chang(.» 
in its name is lo^ft in the passage 
of time.
New Records
Friday night, Jan. 27, saw the 
lowest temperature officially re­
corded at Patricia Bay Airport, 
4.2 degrees above zero. It was an 
all-time mercury low. The snow­
fall of the past week brought a 
January record to the winter 
wonderland when the month’s 
snow reached a figure of 32.1 
inches at the airport.
Many residents of the Islands 
and the Peninsula report lower 
terhperature figures than were 
officially recorded. A number of 
amateur weathermen claimed a 
low of two above zero. These 
figures may have been correct or 
they may have been; due to a 
slight; inaccuracy on the part of 
the instrument. Many residents 
endorse the lower: readings arid 
even aver that those temperatures 
were; experienced within their 
homes(first thing in the morriirig.:
A steady sriowfall; ab day Wed-( 
nesday,: Jan:: (25, left the : roads: 
covered ( witb/; a; deep snow; ob 
Thursday. (Reports of : strarid<(d 
cars . were rereivprl fmm :all; over ( deived ront ll;;  
the :;area; (The snow: had; drifted 
Several feet; deep Iri: places. The 
road gangs ; were (put without; a 
break blit the; task was a foi’mid- 
able(orie::and the roads were trea­
cherous f pr(; some days. (:
(A resilient of trie East ;Saanich 
:Road (claimed that he; has; lived 
in North; Sanich for 60 years but 
cannot recall an; iricicience of two 
such wiriters ln succession as lias 
been experienced; in ;1949( and 
1950.;. y ;■;''( : ■ : . '
The first day of February came 
in : with ; a ; promi.se of milder 
weather. The cold was not so in­
tense and the weathermen look 
to a general rise in temperature 
very shortly.
Linked with B.C. since 1880, 
Anton Henderson passed away at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, bn 
tVednesday, Jan. 25. He was 96 
years of age.
Mr. Henderson was born in 
Denmark in 1853. He could recall 
the annexation of Schleswig and 
Holstein, by the Prussians, in the 
Danish War of 1864. At the age of 
26 he left his native country and 
made his way to New York. In 
1876 he arrived in California. For 
four years he was in the United 
States and then he reached Esqui- 
malt in 1880. He came to Vancou­
ver Island on the Ss. Dakota.
For a year or so he was agent 
of the B.C. Express Company at 
Cache Creek, in the Interior.
Three years later, in 1883, he 
was manager of the Victoria 
Transfer Company, in the capital 
city. :(;'■ (;
Norihern Merchant '
The Klondyke gold rush saw 
Mr. Henderson af Skagway- He 
operated a ( warehouse there and 
freighted goods over 'White Pass 
(to:; Lake::; Bennett. TheL freight, 
was; (carried out by pack trains. 
In ; 1900: he;;went (to: Nome (where; 
he ; operated a ( store (and carried 
(supplies, bp (th(2(;mines;(;(, :(,(
;( In (later (years (be (was ari;(alderx 
man of Victoria. This office he 
held ;(f or four (years.:;(For: aribtrier 
fbur( (he was a (merriber of the' 
Saanich Council.
:Mr:(; Hendefsbn :(:(>yas; ; d(( past 
grand rniaster : of the I.O.O.F.; of 
/Rritich Pnliimhin (
Trustees of Saanich School District No. 63 at a meeting in the Sidney board offices on Monday evening of this week, agreed on a new method of handling fire insurance on the 
various school properties.
In accordance with a directive from the provincial depart­
ment of education which requires that school buildings be insured 
lo their full replacement cost, value of fire insurance will be 
increased from the present $219,000 lo $464,200, an increase of 
$245,000.
Insurance Table
The following tabic shows the steep increase in fire insurance on 
the various school properties:
Present 
Insurance
Sidney School H919) ......... ...................... $ 7,500
Sidney School (1896-1911) ..................... 6,700
Deep Cove School ...............   6,000
McTavish School .................................... 4,400
N.S. High School ........................................  32,600
N.S. High School Storeroom ...................
School Board Offices ................................
Keating School ................. ....... ....... ..........
Garage ........... .................................. .......
Outbuildings .......... ........ .............................
Prospect Lake ............................. ......
Woodshed .................................... ........... .....
Outbuildings ............. ....................................
Saanichton School ..................... ......... .
Outbuilding ............................. ....................
Bicycle Shed .................................................
Royal Oak School ........................... ;.........
Annex ............................(.............(.....:......
Garage .......... .................. ................... ........ .











































































Totals..........)..:.:.;:..:.:.;.:...... .ri........;...$219,000 $245,200 $464,'200
Insurance Brokers (: (’
; The: bbard, by resolution, apx
B itis  (Colurnbia;
( He; is (survived by: two daugh- 
.ters,( Mrs. Mac ( Dorman and Mrs. 
Harry Tocld;: one son,( Dr; :H. - J. 
Henderson; four V grandchildreri,: 
.Kenneth : Henderson^; Mrs, John 
Norrington,(' Mrs. (Victor Little 
and Mrs. Norman Griffin, and 
seven; great-grandchildren. (( ( 
Funeral services were- held 
from Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on (Monday, Jan. 30, 1950, 
at 1.30 p.m. Interment followed 






i'otal mihi1h?iP: .,,11,98 I
Many Problems 
, Are Created, By , 
Cold Weather
Former Circits Owner
lemails Pioneer iailoon Iscenis
, Fuel lui.s .lieen; n loiigli qu(,f,stion 
foi'many rb.sldeut.s (luring Hie re­
cent frigicl weather Imt most
Deep snows and frigid tempera­
tures prevailing ori the Penirnsula 
during the past month have turn­
ed many minds back to the win­
ter of 1916.
Mrs. F. Young, of Saanichton, 
has reason to rcmcmbor tiiat win­
ter. She was chief oijcralor at 
Ihe Sidney lelophnne (>xr'li,'m('e al 
the lime. IVlr,s. Young described 
to The Review how tlio local 
manager, Mr. Pickering, was 
obligixl to dig a path from lior 
home on Fifth St. to the exchange 
in order tliat .she might get to 
work.
'I'liore wore two operators in' 
Sidney in 1916, They dividccl the 
day bc'tween lliem. Tlio night 
,'ihift:was atloniled to by tlie resi­
lient manager. During tlie night 
there was ordy an emergency 
,service.
Her fidlinv (irierator; wn,s vinalile 
to Iifave liei, lioine.
A Now FuBhion
.Mr;;, Young I’enun'kcii tliul she 
Mchieved note during tluit spell 
wearing trouf)er,s,; It, was (al- 
mo.st'unheard at tind lime, that
lieoi'jle hav(.;;irianiig(:f(i ir) find .soirie b'ldhld vvciar si) rnastMj
Tlie crowd awnlti? the a.scent 
witli .suspense, Tlio flamos of tlie 
burning oil are brilliant even in 
the light of day. A slightly-built 
gfaitlernan, (dad in tigbt.s, widks 
Willi the KUgge.stlon of a swagger 
towards tlio g,roup of nien .slund- 
ing aliout llic fire. Witli preci.se 
movements lie checlcs tlio saddle 
and , he - mount,s, Amid.st gasp,'! 
from tlie .spectators lie is borne 
i-apldly upwards and liecomes a 
ryuM'-k in die :Jiy,
Tile da1(} is ’ about 1909; the 
place, Moueluri, N,H, It is the 
first balloon anconl to take place 
in the maritimes. Oniy of tho 
. features 1)1 a circus, tt liati proved 
, 11 fvemendous draw,
The crinwl is still wntchirig tlio 
speck' in the : sky as a 'siignal is 
given, from Uie ground, to indi« 
cate to tlie aerotunil Hint ho it! at 
;a sufficient height to permit of 
a parachute jump.
FIoalB Down
The-aoHinatil: quickly cuts the 
cord that hol(.l.‘i him to the bal­
loon and he pUimniots to the 
cartli. Tile siirieks of the audi­
ence give way to awed silence, 
puneluated witli ga.sp.s. d'ho avia­
tor has rclcaticd a parnchuto and 
gently floats down to earth.
’I'he aeronaut had reason to 
.swagger. He was among the best 
paid m(.in in the country. He war. 
undoubtedly the be.st paid m tho 
(lUtfit. Fpr $40 jier week he 
would ride tlio ukie,s twicii each 
day. When weather, and tlie ns- 
I’ciil, periTillted Inr would t?ut 
l(,iu;i(,i till(.aigb tinC(.i 'chutra, beiorc 
ho reached the ground. It was an 
added attraction to see lilrn come 
down first -by a red, then n whiUt 
and firialh' a bloe oaranhnte 
'riie rJ.'Skfi allncbed to the pro- 
cedttre ; were comdderablo- The 
balloon wtis of canvas and wiut 
made up of abmit 180 yards i>f 
inalerial. Prior to Ihri' 'ascent a 
trench was dug about i2 . feet 
long, fscvi?ral gidlorui'of coal oil 
were pouicd into It and tlie od 
Igniteij. One mat;i wratld ('(UT.y a 
forked idiek and push tho billow* 
ing (.'anvna out of tlie way of the 
flarnoii, which were; direelly bc'* 
(((Continued 00 Pare F.letitl
smiri’O of lucit. Those oi3eratiri,g 
Mirwilusl liurnera liave liecii down 
to the point where "the gavderi 
.sawdust luis Itoen diverted to tlie' 
furnace.
Trie diffieuIlleK of transit on 
the mninlaud have liad repercus- 
ions licre, Althougli no matorlal 
.sliorlage hiei l.)cen fi:.*lt, tlie meat 
supply eiiui|) near to failure thl.s 
week. A luuvibcr of eiifn.s jiiid 
rostaurantH were ol:iliged to say 
“no" when afiked for variou!-: 
nient dishe!;. The miiiply was liv j 
adequate. t
V/hen Ray Wooldrfidge, yiropri-I 
tor of the Wooldridge Htilb Farm. * 
Prentwood, de,';pat('hed hothouse' 
flotvons to Eduinnlon he did not 1
axiuxX to .sec liicin ag.nii. The,, 
flower.s wore .sent liy rail and ex-1 
actl,v a week later tlioy reached | 
tho bulb farm again. ’Plioy ' had |
tieiin sent Ihroimh tint tlie' Irain ■
Korylce was held up, Accordingly, 
they had been feturned to llio 
siendcr, ■
Mr. V/ooldrldgc promptly des 
patched anew eonfiigrvtneni, of 
roveii bn.xcK, by rdr. .............
liriO:a form of dre,s'.s. -.NcverUieles 
lihe (lid so rather than face ; the 
1.diz:/.ard tniyireparc'd, (Site lirci an 
Interesting: yiholograpli of Heaeoiy 
Avenue (Itg-detlng the oh:! l"'o!:’l 
Office and the i.iler, The' lower 
.storeys of tlie' buildings are al­
most ((.iblitorated by .snow,
During tlie find day of the 
snow Mrs. Young was the fir.sl 
'Woman to wallf down Beticon 
Avenue. .Slic; recidls tliat she* wrui 
lnvolv(.'d 111 a .snow figlH wllb 
Wes OowoR and Ids friends.




Mrs, .1, 11, Hainillon, id He.au- 
fort Road, .Sidney, who has been 
suffering ilMiealih for tho. pa,si 
montli, \{i now a patient in Rofg
TT hnrptRol
A Review CIaKsifi(.'d Ad is 
the, iiiirest;- ,and ' most inexpen- 
slivtj way of achieving result;i. 
Week after week The Review 
Ik Jidvlsed , of quick sales...
.Simpiy lelcpbomt
. . 'SIDNEY; 28' '
A competrail ad taker will 
note your reipie.st. Crdl in at 
your convenience and pay the 
modest, 'eharge.^(' ^
sula with her family in 1912: They 
.settled in: Sidney, Although her 
narcnt,s moved to the United 
State.s later .she has lived all her 
liCo in Sidney and Saanichton. 
Al one lime .she went lo tlie Slates 
and worked as a lelophonc oper­
ator for a short period.
She is now living on Wallace 
J.)i ive wiune iii.-i husband oiJerates 
a fruit farm. 'Pliey have several 
acre.s of strftwbcrrio.s and logtm- 
berries. With her family all 
grown up Mrs. Young .still Rices 
to think that there is chance of 
taking up lior original: task of 
telei'jhoue operating. .Slie remark­
ed tliat she is viiry attached to 
tlie' joli.
poirited the (Victoria firm of : R. ; S 
(Day arid Son, Ltd),: as ; its insur- 
ailce brokers) to handle all fire; in-( 
sura n ceproblems.
In order to ensure that the in­
surance policies - were spread 
(airiorig(different; afrits,( the (reso( 
Uilion -was drafted as follows; ::■ ( 
:) (‘‘That ;th(2 ;$90,000 (approx); ad­
ditional insurance rriquired to ef(:. 
feet ( replacement ;cost ; on ;;fhe 
school buildings: iri (the: unorgan-; 
ized section of ; School District; No. 
63 be split into' three amburits( of 
$30,000 each and added to ( each; 
of the present policies on a( pro 
riita;basis..: ;.■'((. '(((:.('((:..
( “That the; $120,000 (approx) ad­
ditional insurance required to ef­
fect reiilaiiement cost on the 
school buildings in triat: part' of 
School District No. 63( witriin the 
Wuriicip.ility of Saanich be ef­
fected by the issue of threemaster 
policies. (,; ( ,
“One policy for $40,000 for 
: ,a' one-year term at one-third: 
the three-year premium; !
“One poliriy for $40,000 for 
a two-year term at two-third.s 
the full three-year promiljm;
“Orie policy for $40,000 for 
a three-year term at the full 
(three-year premium.
“And whereas heretofore the 
hulk of the board’.s insurance ha.s 
been placed through the Sidney 
iiliciit of Robert S. Day & Son, 
Ltd., to the exclusion of all other 
ihily licensed agont.s carrying on
Nearly half a million dollars 
was invested in: new buildings 
;:in: North Saanich ( during the 
year) 1949,
The estimated value of build­
ing permits issued (last year 
totalled: $401,760. (: The ( major 
part of that Slim (was devoted 
( to V the construction of dwel­
lings. ; There (were also a num­
ber of (alterations and improve- ( ( 
ments (to dwellings included; in 
:(the.-;iist. ;'■''(':( (■'.-('i:.*);;);,’'.('((
biisino.ss witriin the boundaries of ( for a dwelling.
(W. R) Carinbn' building(inspec- 
tdr' fori thb (North Saanich Regu- ( 
lated Area, informed The Review 
(last week that of 197 permits 
issued by him' during the ycar,; 57 ) : 
covered construction of new 
■dwellings.:(.(''(,(;;,:.(:',(.-■((';( 
■".,) Monthly ;Averjjgo( (. ■ ('((;(::;(:'(" 
The: figures: disclosed by Mr.( ( 
Cannon show ) that the monthly : ) 
avc.rago was $33,480. The (most (( 
popuLar time for building was 
during thb month (of May, •when ;(( 
the estlm.ntccV value of permits 
issued rose: to $03,050. Trio next) 
two popular ( months were Juno . 
and April,(in that order. Build­
ing was at a standstill at the be- 
g'inning of the year. During Feb­
ruary $10,100 was .spent on 12 
construction and repair jobs. Of ( 
these only mo. permit was issued
FLOATS "TO '.(,- V"
BE REBUILT ( ( :-^
Tho Rwviow io informod Ihat 
oniployoos of tho lodornl ciopun- 
mont of public works will pro­
ceed with « noodod construc­
tion job at GoorgoBon Buy, 
GnUnno Island, ns soon ns 
wcnlhor perinllB,
'I'ho llouls «t the bay wlU b® 
lohuilt nt nn oslimoiod cost of 
$2,300. Day Inbot win bo cm* 
ployed in Iho project.
.School District No. 63;
“And whereas tho board recog­
nizes that other tigents carrying 
on biisinc.ss within School District 
No, 63 have a legitimate claim to 
fi sliare of Hie;insurance business 
ol"tlio"board;' ■ :'(■"''.) :
1 “Ho It therefore resolved tliat
liobert S. Day & Sons, Ltd., be 
Instructed to distribute all now 
liisurarice in such a way that trie 
Hklney agent of tlie stiid Robert 
,S, DJiy itr: Sons, Ltd,, sliiiR reitolvo 
11(4 more than 5O';it of the propi- 
ilims iind the r(;'miilning .''iO'J of 
ijie Insurrinco (prerniuinst to be 
(livldcd etiually lietwccn; the re- 
mnining Insuriinci) ngentnwhp are, 
illily licensed aiid'wl'io have their,: 
iirinclpal idaces of Ijusine.ss with- 
1|) Scluiol District No. 63;aiid. wii<:> 
linvc liiceti so licensed arid; carry*' 
liig on ijqsine.s.s wltliln, tlio; ficltoo) 
(( (Continued (on Pagcj Ten) ■
Building constionctlon ln.st year 
created a substantial volume of 
employment in various construc­
tion trades,
THEY’RE:'HEADEb (FOR (: 
A (,WARMER(,:cLr mate;
Headed for a warmer clime, tlui 
100-foot yacht "Cairdeas of Van­
couver" cleared customs rit Sid­
ney last week and Ktilled for San 
Diego, The liandsomo vcftsel is 
tlio property of General Construe- ; 
tlon Co, The ship carried only 
Its crew Of five when if: left’ f()r( 
California.""":;' :('' ■'(('' ■((.("■, '
■; ,v
,(:.(;■;.( (mCRECOVEillNa ■•((,'(':"''(■;(
Miss Ru),»y Simpson, of Dee|) 
Gove, Irusloo of .Saanieh Sehool 
District No, (13, is a patient In St, 
iJoseplt’s hospital, Victoria; recu»
pora tl n j?(f rom an ' opera ti on. ().Vi (
THE PLACE WHERE 1T'.S NEV ER COLDER THAN
62
Word h.'i-s I'jccn rcceivc(,i of trie 
arrival In San Juan, I'ucrto Rico, 
W.I., of Mr, and Mrs. Murray 
HrVf'o, ron and datightcr-in-lnw 
of Mr, and Mrs,' !.), 11, .Hryce, cjf 
Oldfield Road,
Mr. Bryce Jr., w)io graduated 
Iroin y.li.c, m 1949 wUb flnst- 
honors "In' Econornic.s, also 
hoid.s tliodegree of Certified Cicn- 
erid Accountant, and now holds 
''l'v',‘'Pion '"'U Irie flc'i'i rtaff of 
the- Public AdminlrJrallon Ser- 
vlco :of IJ.B.A. Hb) (sojourn in 
Puerto Rico Is lti coiinoctlori witli 
tlds .work...1-
Mr, IP-ycc rcr-ved'in the R.C.'(
A. I'’. : Jit Patricia Bay and otl'ier
B. G, points during the .Second 
Great War and v/ns retired with 
tilt! rank;of Flying Officer,,
A Lislter Homu
' ' Following' arc cxtrsicts from' rt' 
i recent letter written from Pui'rto
llcRo Folks:
OreelingK from our ninv tem- 
porary liornc of San Juan, Tliis 
li! the. most Interculing place: we 
linve over Keen jind wo are quite 
lirrilled by it.; This is not really 
(III Aoicj ii.'.in (.'ily-.-il la old, old 
Spanish, establlslied witliln a few 
years of CoUirnlnis’ visit hero be-
tni'e IRlin. in thr> obi riarl. of thofore I Bon, I t e ld p rt of; t e 
f'Hv—-San Jnan Itself—-the iitreetn 
lire about 1B feel wide, two cars 
pun scarcely squecizo through, 
iirid:ihe aidtswalks^ are sn narrow 
ll’int ;rio rnort* iVuiri Iwki (people 
cni'T pass.''"
: Aljotitone-thlrdi of the people 
'(ire said to be aide to'speak some 
iCngllsh, but with many of these 
It cannot lie used wilti confidence. 
Tin* lingo majority of the people 
bpeak Spanish only and you can 
fipetid Iiour,s in . the teeming city
Hah. It is far more Spanish than 
Montreal l,s French,
This id one of the mdfit crowded 
places in (the world. More, than 
two tnllllon people live on thin 
Rule IfjIand--l(K) rnUes long and 
3B miles widc™-arid as mneh of 
tlio Inittrior is mounlidnouib it 
means that rnoflt" of the people 
lire crowded Into the fertile, nar­
row ,strip proiind tlie coast; Sari ( 
Juan is the moat triiwdfcd, place I, 
have ever seen; Probably half 
tho people live in incredibly pack­
ed c()iidllionfi-.-largo famnie.s in 
one Utile joom—usually tight up 
to," t'ric ''na'rpotv;: sidfAvdlk ‘ arid' open 
to the sidewalk through largo; 
'open (dobr.*s(''.or(:''wlndoiv». (Thlfr'"' 
means that it In a very’ noisy 
placo, Walking through the 
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SIDNEY ROTARIAN TELLS CLUBMEN 
OF LIFE OF SAILOR ON SEVEN SEAS
Members of the Sidney Rotary 
Club were taken for a racy voy­
age on the high seas by one of 
their members, Jim Stewart, pro­
prietor of Stewart’s Clothing Store 
in Sidney, when the latter de­
livered his classification talk at 
the club’s dinner meeting last 
Wednesday.
A native of Northern Ireland, 
Mr. Stewart recalled his early life 
on a foothills farm west of Cal­
gary in Alberta. His brother, 
sister and he rode the same horse 
five miles to school daily. This 
contrasted v/ith present-day meth­
ods of transportation to schools. 
At the same time he further im-
B.I.F. PUBLICITY
For the 1950 British Industries 
Fair a world campaign of public­
ity will utilize: 7,250,000 stick-on 
poster letter stamps; 700,000 in­
formation booklets in 10 lan­
guages; 300,000 invitation cards 
in 10 languages; 200,000 menu 
cards in 2 sizes and 12 languages;
80.000 posters in 3 sizes and 10 
languages; 50,000 showcards in 10 
languages. In addition press ad­
vertisements will appear in 03 
countries using 33 languages; 121,- 
000 reply po.stcards in 10 lan­
guages will be used in the direct 
mail campaign to overseas trade 
buyei's; 15,000 advance catalogues 
of the Fair will be issued overseas 
before the Fair and a further
50.000 at the I'air. Other activi­
ties include a world news, photo, 
article ajid mat service.
proved his education by miiking 
10 cows daily after rounding them 
up over the sweeping foothills.
From Miner io Sailor 
When his family ' moved to 
Drumheller, the Sidney man ac­
companied his parents and worked 
in the coal mines. This didn’t ap­
peal to him so he travelled to the 
Pacific Coast in 1926 and went 
to seas as an ordinary seaman. 
The first voyage was to Australia, 
Shanghai and tho United King­
dom. In Belfast he served three 
years’ apprenticeship in diesei 
engineering and then finished the 
remaining two years of appren­
ticeship at sea. As a qualified 
marine engineer he saiied the 
seven seas and delighted his audi­
ence with strange tales of foreign 
ports. He was most impressed 
with Tahiti, where a visitor could 
have a marvellous evening’s en­
tertainment for $1.
Ship Torpedoed 
When the war broke out, Mr. 
Stewart was in the merchant 
marine. His ship was torpedoed 
so he sought a vessel with more 
armament and joined the Cana­
dian Nav'y. After serving five 
and a half years during the Sec­
ond Great War he decided to 
leave the .sea and open a men’s 
clothing store in Sidney. The 
speaker informed his audience 
that styles in men’s clothing have 
changed more radically and more 
frequently all through the ages 
than have women’s.
A guest at the meeting was 
Tom Gurton, Sidney gai'ageman.
In And
AROUND TOWN
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Mrs. P. V. Harcourt left Sidney 
by plane la.st week-end for Cal­
gary, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Leew.
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
has returned to his Curteis Point 
home from Vancouver where he 
spent several weeks attending in­
surance schools. :ii *
Miss Rosa Matthews left this 
week for California whore she 
will spend a short holiday. She 
was accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. J. Ramsay, of Winnipeg.
50Ti AMMI¥ERSARY
of the
Imperial Order, Dangliters of the Empire
will be mark(kl by a tea, sponsored by
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, Sidney
SHOREACRES HOTEL ^
v ; SUNDAY, FEB. 5, 1950
at 3 p.m.
All former members of Allies and Endeavour Chapters 
are invited as guests on this memorable occasion.
iOfli MILL IMG
auctioneer.—:'
' SIDNEY, B.C. :
Have you any Furniture, Livestock, Houses to Sell? 
Sales held anywhere'on the Island.
Fhonet; John:;. Milling V-rliBF
5-4:
Word has been received of the 
death of Andrew McTear Todd, 
in Vancouver, last week. Mr. 
Todd was in his 66th year. He 
resided for a number of years at 
Deep Cove, on Madrona Drive, 
and made many friends in the 
district. He is survived by his 
son, Phillip, in Victoria. His wife, 
who pre-deceased him several 
years ago, was a sister of the 
poet, Robert Service.
=!■
Mrs. F. C. Gilbert, Mrs. Bob 
Smith and Miss Elsie Thomson 
were hostesses at a shower given 
in honor of Miss Pat Cormack, at 
the home of Mrs. Gilbert, Third 
Street, last Friday evening. As 
Miss Cormack entered, wedding 
music was played and a corsage 
was presented to her, also to her 
mother, Mrs. A. A. Cormack; her 
grandmother, Mrs. B. Henne, and 
to Mrs. N. Gurton, mother of the 
groom-elect. The guest of honor 
was the recipient of a set of 
beautiful dinnerware and a hand­
some chrome kettle. During the 
evening Miss Vera Charlesworth 
delighted the guests with two
songs, “Because” and “I Love You 
Truly”. Each guest was asked to 
write “Advice to the Bride” which 
evoked much laughter when read, 
aloud. The hostesses served de­
licious refreshments to the guests, 
who were about 40 in number.
• • w
Mrs. A. A. Cormock, Second 
St., entertained about 50 friends 
at a pre-nuptial tea given in 
honor of her daughter, Patricia, 
on Sunday afternoon. Receiving 
the guests were Mrs. Cormack 
and Miss Cormack, Mrs. N. Gur­
ton, Mrs. B. Henne, and the two 
bridesmaids. Miss Alma Gurton 
and Miss Elsie Thomson. Tea was 
poured by Mrs. K. Wallace, Mrs. 
F. Gilbert, Mrs. M. Thomson and 
Miss Vera Charlesworth. Assist­
ing in serving were Misses 
Donna Gilbert and Margaret and 
Shirley Smith. The guests were 
interested in v'iowing the many 
lovely wedding presents and also 
onjoj'cd musical selections during 
the afternoon. Miss Pat Cormack 
and Mrs. Freda Musclow sang 
solos, accompanied at tho piano 
by Mrs. Stuart Fraser.
MRS. MARTMAN HEADS 
ST. PAUL’S W.A.
Mrs. R. Martman, Sr., was 
elected president of tho .South 
Beacon Circle of St. Paul’s W.A. 
at the annual meeting last Thurs­
day, Jan. 26.
The meeting took place at the 
home of Mrs. J. Mansley on Fifth 
St. There were 11 members pres­
ent. Co-hostess was Mrs. M. 
Chappuis.
Rev. E. S. Fleming presided 
and the following were elected to 
hold other offices during the 
forthcoming year: vice-president. 






for C.C.M. - RALEIGH and 
SUNSHINEfpRObuCTS'S I.;'""
WM
YYill completely: overhaul your Bicycle. W 
: have it done NOWi/WhUe^^t^ bad? ■
Beacon Ayenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Mrs. Ruth May Scott passed 
away at Rest Haven hospital, Sid­
ney, on Tuesday, Jan,. 24. Mrs. 
Scott had been a resident of Bow- 
erbank Road, Sidney, for the past 
seven years and had suffered from 
a heart ailment for some time.
Mrs. Scott, who was the wife 
of Edwin Carey Scott, of the hos­
pital staff, was 48 years of age. 
She was a native of Quebec.
■ Left to mourn, besides her hus­
band,; are two sons, Winfield, in 
Los Angeles, and Kenneth, of 
Collegeplace, Wash.; a daughter, 
Betty : -Ann,; at , home,;: and a 
brother, Geqi'ge K.' Crosby, : of 
Edmontoh::-.'-'V^
Funeral services were held on 
; Friday, Jan. 27, in McCall Broth­
ers’ Floral, Funeral Chapel, when 
Pastor Hugh Campbell officiated. 
Interment followed in Royal; Oak 
BuriaPHark.
Miss Edith Smart, of Sidney, is 
enjoying a holiday skiing at 
Hollyburn, near Vancouver.
:5:
Rev. T. R. Lancaster, Revel- 
stoko, B.C., was a visitor in Sid­
ney this week.
A shower honoring Miss Pat 
Cormack was given on Wednes­
day, Jan. 25, at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Humen, Victoria, who was 
co-hostess with Miss Willa Reid. 
The bride-elect was presented 
with a corsage of pink roses and 
Mrs. Cormack with white carna­
tions. Invited guests were Mrs. 
Cormack, Mrs. Henne and the 
following members of the Saan­
ich municipal staff: Mesdames 
Gladys De Wolf, Dorothy Roberts, 
Martha Wood, Gwen Lohr, Eileen 
Taylor, Ann Jones, and Misses 
Glenda Shepherd, Elizabeth Gas- 
kell, Margaret Gillies, Jill Bon- 
nell, Teresa Webb, Jean McCor­
mick, Helen Elliott, Doreen Cart­
wright, Veda Wood.
Death of Deep Cove 
Resident Mourned
Members of Volunteer Fire Department 
Entertain Guests at Turkey Dinner
Members of Sidney’s industri­
ous Volunteer Fire Brigade took 
time off from their construction 
work on the new fire hall to en­
joy a sumptuous dinner and social 
evening in the K.P. Hall on _Fri­
day evening last. The fire fight­
ers dug into their own pocket- 
books to arrange the evening and 
to entertain their ladies and a 
number of guests.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner acted 
as master of ceremonies during 
the evening. He extended a 
warm welcome to tho visitors 
with special mention of the staff 
of the Sidney telephone office, 
without whose assistance the pre­
sent method of fire alarms could 
not function. Miss Mary Enos, 
Sidney telephone agent, and her 
staff were present and enjoyed 
the evening thoroughly.
Entertaining Program 
Following a turkey dinner serv­
ed by Eddie Eng and the staff of 
the Beacon Cafe, the gathering 
was entertained by a sleight-of- 
hand exhibition featuring Alec 
McCormack, of Victoria, well- 
known member of the B.C. Tele­
phone staff. Later a program 
of moving pictures was shown by 
Mr. Ferris of the provincial gov­
ernment travel bureau. Interest­
ing films in color were presented.
Clifford James Corbett, of Clay­
ton Road, Deep Cove, suffered a 
stroke on Thursday, Jan. 26. He 
was rushed to St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, Victoria, but he passed 
away shortly after his admittance.
Both Dr. G. H. Hoehn and 
Monty Collins, Sidney taxi and 
ambulance operator, were called. 
Neither reached the patient’s 
home. Dr. Hoehn abandoned his 
car and covered the latter portion 
of the journey on foot. Mr. Col­
lins drove through the deep snow 
until he struck an insurmountable 
drift. He left the ambulance and, 
with the assistance of neighbors, 
carried the stricken man on a 
stretcher to the vehicle.
Native of Manitoba
Mr. Corbett had been suffering 
from ill-health for a considerable 
time. He was a native of Spring- 
field, Manitoba. He came to the 
coast when a boy ol five. He had 
resided at Deep Cove latterly, 
after having lived in Victoria for 
39 years. He was in his 44th 
year.
He is survived by his wife, 
Alice, and three daughters, Shir­
ley, Sylvia and Lucille at Deep 
Cove; his mother, Mrs. A. Cor­
bett, Victoria; and four sisters, 
Ml'S. A. D. Pearmain, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Vera Whipple, Seattle; Mrs. 
D. B. Harrison and Mrs. B. Mader, 
both of Victoria; also several 
nephews and nieces.
Funeral services were held at 
the Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
at Sands’ Mortuary, Ltd., on Mon­
day, Jan. 30. Interment followed 
in the Royal Oak Burial Park.
SHOP AT HOME ...
We carry a full line of your requirements.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 














to inform the public 
that >yitli effect from
February1 st,' 1950,: 
the office will be 
moved to
Second St., Sidney, 




‘ ■The: Vatican has;thrown:its sup4 
port; behind the : work of the 
United Nations Children’s Emerg­
ency Fund, now; conducting a 
Canada-wide appeal for funds..
His Excellency Most Revei-end 
Monsignore Giovanni Battista 
Montini, substitute secretary of 
state to Pope Pius, has sent a let­
ter to UNICEF expressing the 
satisfaction of the Vatican with 
the Work of the fund to date and 
wai'mly endorsing its future plans.
“You may be assured of the 
abiding sympathy of the Holy See 
with this humanitarian undertak­
ing,a .said Msgr. Montini, “and of 
our interest in your project for 
the continuation of a supply pro­
gram Which would ensure the 
needy children of the World a 
further measure of succor and as- 
•sistance.”-
Tho Canadian headquarters of 
UNICEF Is at 139Vi! Sparks St., 
Ottawa.
Mrs. M. E. Mitchell, 891 Fourth 
St., entertained at a layette show­
er on Wednesday, Jan. 25, in 
honor of Mrs. Fred Storey. Dur­
ing the evening several games 
v/ere played, the. winners being 
Mrs. T.: Morgan,: Mrs. F., Storey 
and Miss C. McGraw. Refresh­
ments and community . singing: 
brought the pleasant evening to 
a close, Those present being Mes- 
darnes: Warner, Wood,: Uowell, 
Thomson, Duncan, Bell, Baillie, 
Morgan, Coward, Fortt, .Gordon, 
Storey,; Mitchell,: andthe: ,Misses 
C, and M,- McGraw,IFreda Storey, 
Joari - and BarbaraTMitchelh;^
I.O.D.E. CHAPTER ACTIVE
The regular work meeting of 
H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O.­
D.E., was held at the home of 
the regent, Mrs. B. Forster on 
Tuesday, Jan. 24. The next meet­
ing will be at the home of Mrs. 
Scardifield on Feb. 7.
OVERHAULED
Canadian mothers have given 
birth to six sets of; quadruplets but 
the Dionnes still stand -alone so 
far as quints are concerned. ^
Jim: Leslie, of McTavish .:Road,. 
: bidhW,‘;held ;a “stag party”, at, his 
home on Saturday; Jan. 28. / The 
guest :qf honor was John S. Gur­
ton, who is to he mat’ried on Sat­
urday.;: :An unusual: feature of; the 
occasion was the presentation to 
IHr. Gurton of a gift from his 
friends. V The men played cards 
and were Served with refresh­
ments by Mrs.: Leslie, Miss Alma 
Gurton arid Mrs; S, B. Beswick. 
Among the guests were John 
Gurton, Albert Cormack, Tom 
Gurton, Tom Foreman, Buck Bes­
wick, Don Stockall, Doug John, 
Ed. Tutto, Frank Richards, Alex 
Gunn and Wes. Jones.
SlHEffiEIMISEiWieELn.
•Phono:.Sidney 135 or Kenling: 43H‘—•
Hwnwinima
WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL 
TELEVISION TRANSMITTER 
'I'ho world’.s most powerful tele­
vision station was opened in Brit­
ain in Dciun.bcr. 'I'lii;. ru;w tr;in:,- 
mitler will add another six mil­
lion potential u.sers to tlmse now 
viewing tlie regular daily pro­
grams transmiltod from London. 
Situated some ion miles north of 
Birmlngliam it has l3eeii planned 
by the Brllish Broadcasting Cor­
poration’s engineers and is en­
tirely equiiiped with apparatus of 
Britisii design and manufaeture. 
Tho tallest mast yet built in Brll- 
ain slii)):>orls combined television 
and sound aerial. It Is 750 feet 
hlgl' and weighs about MO toms. 
'I’lie nriitiiiely powerful vision 
trauwmilter is'situated in the main 
hall of the building. When work­
ing at full iiower it lian an output 
of 35 kilowatt,s and the heat gen- 
oratod by the valves is eovried 
away to wanp the .building in 
cold: weather. !
I’ll drain and flush it—replace worn 
gears—refill it. You’ll get maximum 
power deliyei'y to your rear wheels, 




A ; Corner; of: Beacon/'aiid East :S.aanick;;Rdad::":/,,
Good Used Cars For; Sale —— Cars Sold on Corisi^jhenl
P.-T.A. To Recall 
History of Unit
Hard Work'Takes It'.Out of.You 
.> ...• Good. Meat Puts It'Back!
Most lijird worhom know Avhero 
tho bout nietti eoiium rronv . . . no 
nniiirrtlly they go to the
FOR ALL MAKES OF 







Feature of tho meeting of tho 
P.-T.A. on Monday evening Fob. 
6, will be observance of Found­
ers’ Day. To commemorate tho 
occasion the members will learn 
of the history of the organization 
in North Saanich.
Pkillnwing tho recounting of 
past achieveinonl,s R. N. Slumks 
will address tlio mooting on tho 
sul)ject of “people working to- 
golla I
The formation of a council of 
women will be diseus.soci.
Refreshment,s will bo served 
and the.se will include tlie cut­
ting of a birthday cake,
This prescription, has quickly: 
cleared, up , many types: of/.,skiri. 
troubles. / It'is a clear, colorless 
and odorless liquid and; will/ not 
stain./ Application , is siniplc.,. Af-, 
fected parts are washed with pure 
soap , and warm water and: the 
prescription Exoff Concentrated 
is then patted on with a swab of 
cotton—apply night and morning. 
You can get this prescription from 
your druggist, simply ask for 3 
ounces of Exoff Concentrated and 
if your skin is tender, cracks or 
gets dry, you should also obtain 
tt* ounce of Exoff Ointment. Gut 
this out to remind you or to pass 
to another, sufferer*
I.O.D.E. To Mark 
50th Anniversary
'I'o mark' tlio .occasloiv of the 
5()tii nmiiver.sary of tlie Iminirlnl 
Onler, Dinigliteni of tlui Empire, 
a tea will l:»b held at Sliorcacrus 
Hotel, Sidney, on Sunday, Fell, 5 
'Pile lea Is sponsored by B,M,S. 
Endeavour Chapler, I.O.D.E, Jn 
additiun to the current niemhers 
of tliat chapter. Invited guesta in­
clude / iix-mcmberH of both' the 
tiroKCiUly oiieraling II.M.S, En­
deavour Ciiupiler and J of the ; de­
funct Allier. Chapler.
Tlie tea will l:)e. at 3 p.m. and 
will he followed by a light enter- 
tainnient,
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPM,ENT 
REPAIRS




(at Shot] Supor 8«rvlco)
Lias cox, Prop. 
BEACON AVE.m THIRD 
— PHONEi Sidney 20S —
. : .2Btf
MAKING THE
BEST : OF J
By careful planning and 
saving, this young couple 
buiit the house of their 
dreams with the help of 
Canada's largest homo- 
loaning inslitullon, the Sun 
Life of Canada. Furlhormoro, 
at small additional cost, they 
wisely protected their In­
vestment with a Sun Life 
Mortgage Protection policy 
which, should tho husband 
die before tho homo Is paid 
for, instantly clears all re­
maining mortgage Indebted­
ness.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Withouf oblloatioti, lot mo toll you how tho facilities of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
host moot your particular noocla in a way that will fit 
your pockotbook.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lite Assurance Company of Canada 
All Bay Road, Sidney Phono 72F
Bencori Ave., nt Fifth Si. 
— Phono Sidney '130 ~— 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yoart aulo exparionco , . . 




The llltii eonliiry wna the hey­
day of tlu) );iolter,s. Since llunui 
daya, oraflanien the 'wnrld (iver 
have fitrlven to imitale Ihc ma.s- 
tera ef the 170l)'ti, IJnUl now llioy 
have failed — nu.).''it]y becau.n'e 
many of the .sorrels ef itnparling 
i'olnr arid f.|liize Ifiio Die tdny were 
Ifi.st in the liidu,'a,rial ru.a'oliiUnn 
wliirli .'■iwept tlie old and new 
worlds ill tho Kith eentufy. Now, 
)unvi;ver, after many years of ex- 
lu'i'livieril rnnie of 1hr> ‘Mo's!” '.'O- 
rroliv have been rllBcovored, .nei- 
rording ,t»,) ri United Kingdom 
flriu whitih cliilmti that its ierh- 
niriati!! htivo, succeeded In (:;t.uv1 , I 1 ) i ■ '
(i;hr/ing tcehnltiueii of tlie ohl mun- 
ior eraft.smen.
STAN’S and MEATS
' ' t ■
"I
WEEK-END SPECIALS MEAT DEPT.
25‘
nnST GRANDCHILD i
Mr. and Mr;.!,: W. H, •Ictim.', ol 
Vldoriii, became tlie parentft of; a 
daiii,shier, Siiai'iimc LouUiC, on 
■Monday, .Ian. Tt, .Slie Is llus first 
grandchild of Mr. imd Mrs. W. S, 
llari'ison, of Swartz Bay, Sltlney, 
paienlH of Mrs, Jeune.
Cul Green Bea»»s—,
lainehoni’, 15-d/,, Him; 2 for
Ponfft imd Cnrroht—
Royjil City, 15-oz. ihm: 2 for Zil
ClKsrries---: . ;•■; ■'ylF'i
T,vnri Vnllo'v 2()-ov • f cna • •'> foe
Cnko Mix—“Liiild Dipper,
Wliito or Ohoeolntt,', pkt;.,.,, 
'romnlooft--—
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Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
FEB. 2, 3, 4—THURS.. FRI.. SAT.
“LUXURY LINER’’
(Technicolor) A gay, .star-studded romantic comedy, with
Jane Powell, Geo. Brent, Laurilz Melchoir,
Xavier Cugat and Orchestra
FEB. 6, 7, 8—MON., TUES., WED.
“BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES”
Winner of Nine Academy Awards, with 
Teresa Wright, Myrna Loy, Frederick March, 
Dana Andrews, Virginia Mayo
iiStirring Interpretations of Canada
• I ★ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
SAANICHTON PASSES 
IN CALIFORNIA
Formerly resident of Sanich- 
ton, E. W. Hockley, of Santa Bar­
bara, Clalifornia, passed away on 
Monday, Jan. 9.
Mr. Hockley was well-known in 
the community, whore he lived 
for many years. His home was 
on the West Saanich Road,
Mr. Hockley was born in Eng- 
I land and came out to Canada in 
the last decade of tlie 19th cen- 
I tury. For a time he was survey- 
1 ing in Manitoba. He was an en­
gineer by profession. Besides his 
period of residence in this coun­
try and in Saanichton he lived for 
a time in South America and 
Hawaii.
Britain’s total output of sale­
able coal last year was 215,113,800 
tons which compares with a 
minimum target of 215 millions.
Exports for the year totalled 14 
million tons against 10.7 millions 
in 1948, and bunkers just under 





THURS., FRI„ SAT.—FEB. 2, 3, 4
“MEXICAN HAYRIDE”
Abbott and Costello
MON., TUES., WED.—FEB. 6, 7, 8
Watch These Dates for a First-Class Film
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
KEATING
j The weather again reigned su- 
! preme this past week and cancel- 
‘Stirring Interpretations of Canada” is how Dr. W. Sherwood Fox, ■ led most social activities. Schools '
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
Show Wednesday Night, Fob. 1, is "Chicken Every Sunday" 
THE PRIZE FUND NQW STANDS AT .$80. If this sum is
not won this week, the amount next week will be $90.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE
president emeritus of the University of Western Ontario, describes I rc-openod on Monday last but 
tho recently-published book, John Fisher Reports—a selection of 30 1 within a day or two were forced i 
radio script.s broadcast during the last three years by the CBC’s roving 
reporter. In this photograph Dr. Fox is seen (rigid) examining a copy 
of tho new book with the author. In his foreword to the volmne, 
which is published by the Niagara Editorial Bureau of Hamilton,
Ontario, Dr. Fox says': "Canada is the theme of every report. This 
may not be apparent at first glance, but if you li.steii or read care­
fully, you will finci it to be true. And it could not be otherwise, for 
John is the most zestful Canadian I know and tho supreme interest 
of his life is to do all he can lo inspire his compatriots to share his 
unshaken faith in Canada and his burning affection for her.”
p
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR and ENGLISH FORD 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
$400
down and you 





.‘\rt Young, of Duncan, V.I., is 
visiting at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, 
Wallace Drive.
-^.fter the heavy snowfall this 
past week, local merchants found 
the ta.sk of delivering lo residents 
of the area a difficult problem,
mont of the Community Clulj’s 
500 parlies, and the Pioneer Crib- 
bago Club was also forced to can­
cel their fortnightly party this 
past week due to weather condi­
tions, for the first lime since the 
organization v as formed in 1934.
lo close. Keating and Mount New 
ton opened on the 30th but Keat­
ing was closed again almost as 
fast as the furnace decided it was 
no time to work overtime. Teach­
ers and students alike are enjoy­
ing extra holidays but no doubt 
will pay for it later.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley
are pleased to announce that they 
have taken over the management of
the
On the sports’ fi'ont, a few 
hardy badiTiinton and basketball 
enthusiasts have turned out regu­
larly for practice donned in sub­
zero raiment lo protect themselves
but a local feed-store proprietor frigid atmosphere of theAgncultui'al Hall. Very active
Phone or call for a demonstration of the 
ANGLIA or PREFECT 
— Immediate Delivery —
M iarage
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.
Experl Body or Moior Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second Si., Sidney 
PHONE 131
determined to “cari-y on” and as­
sisted by the co-operation of one 
of the neighboring dairymen, 
weathered the storm with a team 
of horses and sleigh, which caused 
many a motorist and pedestrian 
alike to wonder if the horse “has 
had his day.”'
# * *
Social activities in Saanichton 
were at a stand still due to ad­
verse weather conditions these 
past few weeks', causing curtail-
Before You Decide on a 
FURNACE , . , See the
WILL vSAVE YOU AT LEAST
soap consumption . . ; 
Give ^clothes longer life . . . 
Cut out repairs due to lime- 
clogged pipes . . .
AND . . . soft water is SO much 
nicer to use.




West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
ri lt r
games wore in evidence, as the 
players naturally exerted them­
selves to their utmost to keep 
warm. But with a much-appre­
ciated cup of coffee on hand be­
tween matches, and the oppor­
tunity to thaw out, around the 
highly respected small heater, a 
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Tlie Women’s Institute mem­
bers were again beaten by tho 
weatherman and had to cancel 
their monthly meeting. As a re­
sult, the next meeting will be in 
February.
On February 17 the Farmers’ 
and Women’s Institutes will joint­
ly sponsor a 500 card party. Pro­
ceeds from the affair will go to a 
fund for a new roof for the hall 
tion. Good prizes and tombolas 
recently acquired by the organia- 
and refreshments will feature the 
event. » * .
Basketball games at the Agri­




They will endeavour to offer their 
customers the same excellent service 
that has been provided in the past
by




■ 'i'.'ai : ; ' . .
, SA.ANICH FARMERS’^
exchange
:, —— yPhone: ;Keating ;■ 1'
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns.V See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd.— Phone 100
HAFER BROS
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH ROAD
— PHONE: Keating 61 —
0
If You MUST Take 
Your Car Out . . .
at least be sure 
everything is ship­
shape.
Let me check it 
over for you.
A delightful “house-warming 
party” was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Higgins, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Saturday 
evening, when friends and neigh­
bors gathered to enjoy a social 
evening. Cards and games were 
played and a buffet supper served 
by the hostess. During the eve­
ning Mrs. V. Heal a guest at the 
party was presented with a beau­
tifully decorated birthday cake in 
honor of the occasion, after which 
good wishes were extended to the 
honored guest by those present. 
Invited guests were: Mr. arid Mrs. 
Y- Heal, Mr. and Mi's. F. Young, 
Art Young/ Mr,- and;Mrs. F. Reid,j 
Mr. arid :Mrs. .Lewisi: Mr.: and Mrs.- 
E;) J. ;::Marin, -MrC^hridf - Mrs. A: ; 
JdhnstorieJ Mr. and ::Mrs. F. ^orid;:
: Hunter :Poble, Bilton v Park, ■ G.:. 
,Gillard, ; 'GAMayVrind Gwen/Nan-.' 
)carrow.-'^'/ri/.-"' ■,//'Vj f' riri,'■
COME
AND
vMr. and Mrs.; Ha Bompas, 
Prairie Inn, have ; taken up resid­
ence on King’s Road, Saanichton, 
■where they have purchased the 
former home of tiie late Dr. W: 
U. ■Lee....,::-:'
;W. G. Warren, of Saanichton, 
well-known veteran, is recuperat­
ing from an operation in the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. His con­











to a BIGGER and BETTER Service 
to Residents of South Saanich!
NOW . . . a full r.inge of BUILDING SUPPLIES
The children of the West Saan- 
ich school have enjoyed; another 
holiday due to the cold snap/ 
Many of the children have had 
over a month’s holiday and must 
seem rather anxious to got back 
again. The novelty of the snow 
is beginning to wear off and the 
regular routine will l)c must wel- 
coino, especially in most homos.I*. ♦ ■ . If
There is consideralrie ice on the 
Bay and thi.s has caused muoli 
anxiety among Die Bamberton 
men using their own small boats 
for transi-ioriaiion. However, the 
“Tlainberl on” arul “ni'cnt wonrl” 
have no difficulty In making their 
regular trip.s.
Gur great Annual Febru-.
;ary Sale:is now on. „C()Rie: 
in and choose from 5 floors;
of''':'Values.' /'a-'
;-WRlflNGSTABLES:
A: good selecHon V of the : long- 
drawer type; ri;well made rrind
.-.■'attractive.';.''-'-
DESKS
Top quality K N E E H O L E; 
DESKS r. :. . a good' selection 




of Two large pieces and a 
puh-uprehair.;;; In A attractive 
colored :;tapestry.-;
Feb. Sale Price.:;.. ...v.ri:.;.
ANOTHER D A V E N P O R T 
, SUITE of TWO large / pieces 




A fine 'selection in Walnut-finished 
hardwoocl. Spring seats . and uphol­
stered. backs. Good range: of covers
'a'nd';'color's. ■;:■; ' '•'/A; ,
and
RIGHT through
Mrs. V. Dawson, .Sluggolt Rd., 
had a very uiuoyablo “Stanley 
I^roduci” piirty on Wednesday, 
Jan. 25, find Mrs. II.Henderson 
lield one; on Thursday, Jan. 2(1, 
Even tliough the weather was 
laid the ladies turned out and 








C.LL. PAINTS . :
(A complete range)
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
CEMENT -- GLASS 
FUEL LUMBER
Mi.ss Alice l-ioffe,y spent the 
wbeli-end at home with her 
mother, on / Kfijit ,Saanieh Road. 
Alice is attendiiig licliool in Viiri" 
cohver and re|:it,\rl,s wi.:fither fiji 
had or;woriie than our Own.
.Social (.'Inl.i 2(1 held il.s irionlhly 
party in tiie Ditwson. penthouse, 
Sfilnrday ovening, Fveryo''(.‘ en­
joyed, a' full eveninfs <tf dancing 
and games. A, buffet ,su|)i:ter v,'as 
served by Mr, find Mrs. '1', Hollo- 
mid Mr.s, D, Hale, Mi'. 
,S, .Sivert,son and Mr, 
A. Hill-don who were 
, boiriesfie.s for tlio eve­
ning, Guests for tlio Overling in- 
eluded: Gon, and Mrs, G. R. 
Pearkes, nrenlwood; Mr. and 
Mi',s, ,1, S. Rivers, .Sidney; Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Wilson. Rrenlwood; Mi.ss 
I„ Meliityre, Vietorla; Mi.'is iMu- 
riel narri.-.ou, Victoria; Mr. Pot­
ior, Mount Newton Cros.s Rond; 
find Hen Van Riillen. Breniwond,
SPREO pppSfelt
SPRED FLAT is the easiest wall liniab to 
use. Available in a wide range of attmcr 







FAWCETT ;OIL ^HEATERS' 
$66.75 mid'Up'-'
WHY FlUU'JZlt:? it iVnot loo 1h1(j to 
; INSULATE'
Gyproc Wool..... $72 iior ,1000 H(i. ft,
Fibre Gbutft........ $72 ])(ir 1000 :rt.






















Hritaln’fi tolevltiion industry lia.s 
broken into ilie North American 
)TUirl;ct wiUri tliu (mlct :of ri com- 
riVti., U’cvl;:iati ';'”'di'‘'ri to t1':c 
U.S.A, This iH the flrsit U.S. order 
recorded by Ihe :inrlustry, Tlie 
Hiallon will bo, mied for fijiccinl 
lmJu!vl.rial jnnporcs In New York, 
T'lic ordCT rc.'ailt:’!'from an enter■ 
prilling trip to the 1.1,8,A. ibaric by 
a lemn of I,IniteiP Kingdom tecli- 
nicians Avlth five* tenK of lelevhi- 
ion ei'iuiiiini:'nt, includiirg a com­
plete rtiition desigited to operate 
on the U.S. 52,"i-line .standard,;
Wt! hjivo if full ,Htock of GtilvttniaitHl Fipo and Fitlinjp, Wo eiit tirui thread piiio. ij 
-WE.SELL, A,, CO,MFLEllv.LINE, OF BUILpING,::SUFELIES;.: 
':;.'‘aEE-:YO,UH HOME.T('),-WN,',DEALEIl IGUST’V.''ri
John Speedfo 




,Lijn ..a tat-'. . i. in Jll V., . l'
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The Review’’s 
Book Review
They Hope to Walk Soon
THE PARASITES, by Daphne 
Du Maurier; The Ryerson Press, 
Toronto; price $3.50; 302 pp.
Wednesday, February 1, 1950
A TINGE OF WHITE
There was a tinge of white mixed with the gx’een of the district known as “Canada’s Evergreen Playground” last week. The whitish shade came from a generous 
sprinkling of snow which covered the ground, the pine 
and the arbutus.
The winter has been a memorable one. Records have 
been shattered by the prolonged cold snap. First new 
mark to be set was an all-time low temperature. Next in 
line was a record total .snowfall for one winter.
These are the type of records which residents do not 
relish. But as we pass through life we’re bound to accept 
the good with the bad and there’s some comfort in the 
realization that spring will eventually roll around and be 
all the more appreciated after the tribulations residents 
of this area have experienced in recent weeks.
Some recognition should be given to those whose 
efforts have made the severe winter more bearable. In­
cluded in their number are the delivery men of oil and 
other supplies, the rural postal workers, the newspaper 
delivery boys and girls, employees of water districts, the 
bus drivers and others whose patience has been tried by 
the Weather Man. Had it not been for their faithful 
atterition to duty our lot would have been decidedly worse. 
Under the heading of “Forever Winter,” the Saskatoon
star Phoenix deals with the weather editorially as follows;
The gentlemen who keep records say that it has been cold 
here for about a month now. It seems much longer than that 
to us; in fact, we can't remember what it was like to be warm. 
These same unimaginative officials tell us that November was 
exceptionally pleasant in the way of weather. This gives us 
no satisfaction as we stand on the corner waiting for our street 
car; nor does it make us any warmer as we take out the ashes 
and clear the walk. Even the arrival of the seed satalogues 
cannot cheer uU it only distresses us; for obviously there will 
be, no spring this year; we shall shovel snow on into July. And 
we are becoming quite ill-tempered. The only news that can
thaw our faces into smiles is the report from British Columbia, 
our 'forever green' playground, that it is cold 'there, and the 
roses are covered with snow.
According to the best informa­
tion, parasites are invertebrate 
animals which have taken up their 
abode in or upon the living bodies 
of other animals. More loosely, 
the term is used to refer to peo­
ple who live on the efforts of some 
more talented individual.
In Daphne Du Maurier’s book, 
the Parasites are so called by one 
of their relations who seems to 
mean that they, having no par­
ticular talent of their own, live in 
the reflected glory of the brilli­
ance of their parents. Mama De­
laney is a famous actress, while 
Papa is a singer. The lives of 
such people necessarily have 
rather different influences on 
their children than in the case of 
people leading normal lives, Lack 
of regular home life must inevit­
ably reflect in the children. How­
ever the relation referred lo was 
not altogether right in his accusa­
tions. The thi'oe children of these 
talented people were equally tal­
ented themselves. Maria became 
an immediate success on the Lon­
don stage, while Niall with his 
gift for song writing was highly 
successful in Paris.
The story covers tho period im­
mediately before and after tho 
First Great War, and as everyone 
will remember, the post war days 
were full of gaietjq sophistication, 
and ill discipline. In such circles 
the Delaney’s moved and were in 
great demand.
Readers of “Rebecca/’ which 
sold over two million copies are 
entitled to look for something 
good from Miss Du Marier’s pen. 
Those who like reading of the 
sort of “arty” people portrayed in 
this book will have no reason for 
disappointment. Naturally the 
book is well written, and the ma­
jority of people who read good 
books will not regret spending a 
couple of evenings on this one.— 
C.T.O.
ReflectionsFromthePast
Susan and David are just displaying the friendship and helpful­
ness each child gives the other at the Queen Alexandra Solarium for 
Crippled Children at Mill Bay. Susan suffers from a dislocation of 
the hip which makes it difficult to move around very much as some 
of the children can, but she always has a cheerful smile resulting 
from her natural happy disposition. David, who is being treated 
for Derthes disease, cannot walk around cither. Ho is happy, how­
ever, for he has found a pleasant companion in Susan. They are 
both hopeful that it may not be too long before they can take' their 
first steps together. The public is invited to help all the children 
at the Solarium by sending donations to the Solarium Junior League, 
Box 27, Victoria, B.C.
THE|G()SpGF, EDUGATION^,:^^
The i)]:oyiricial ejabinet Hieard a comprehensive brief during the past week on the questic)n of financing present-day education. The subject has been a live one 
in this district during recent weeks and is thus of more 
than passing interest.
The problem of school financing was discussed with 
cabinet members by representatives of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, -the B.C. School Trustees’ Association and 
the B.C. Teachers’ Federation. Mayor Percy George, of 
Victoria, immediate past-president of the U.B.C.M., acted 
as spokesman.
The brief emphasized t^at in the opinion of the fhree 
'organizations the province has not borne its proper share 
of the inflationary load which has hit the educational 
system in recent years; that the governnlent has intensi­
fied inequalities in school financing by its method of 
making sales tax grants to organized and rural areas 
that tod great a proportion of the cost of education still 
I''fans‘-'upoivTealVproperty;;:f'‘'f
The delegation was assured that present-day school 
;financing will be reviewed by the gbyernment. Many 
property owners of this district will await with interest an 
elaboration of the government’s findings.
Lawyers Draw 
Highest Salaries
Lawyers were the biggest earn­
ers in Ganada in 1947 according 
to a survey of income tax returns 
published in The Financial Post. 
The previous year doctors lieaded 
the list but they were in second 
place in 1947.
Here aire the average annual 
incomes of the first five ;groups: 
: Lawyers ...:.$7,822
" Doctors ....;.47,666 :
* ' Engineers"452 
/Dentists :..:.;4.i...h.f.v:i,.l....$5,7 13 
: /Osteopaths iand/:chifo-: -If' 
praetors ..........................S4,348 '
British Don’t Want Our Food
(Farm and Ranch Review)
Let’s see if we can’t do some 
thinking about our trade relations 
with Britain without becoming 
hysterical. The reason why the 
British contracts went down the 
drain is because the British don’t 
want to buy our food, other than 
wheat. The reason why they 
don’t want to buy our food is 
four-pronged.
1. They have not got the dollars 
with which to pay for it.
2. ' Our prices are out of line, in 
some cases substantially so.
3. British Socialists, their eco­
nomic advisers, and British busi­
ness all prefer to do business 
elsewhere, with countries with 
which they have always done 
business.
4. The Cripps wing of the Brit
British factories sought their tra­
ditional markets. British import- 
ei's public and pi'ivate, sought 
their traditional suppliers. Re­
strictions imposed on imports 
from dollar countries helped to 
channel trade elsewhere.
The Bi'itish government, con­
centrating all its attention on put­
ting Socialist theoi'y into practice 
at home, ignored the gathering 
clouds of the Dollar crisis. Brit­
ish business, exhorted periodic­
ally to earn dollars with exports, 
paid no attention. Business was 
much too good with traditional 
customers.
The point here, and it is funda­
mental, is that no real effort ',vas 
made to earn the dollars that 
would soon be needed. But Ster­
ling was earned by exports to the
20 YEARS AGO
The Conservative Association 
of Mayne Island had a very suc­
cessful evening when Mr. Dickie, 
M.P. and Col. Cy Peck, V.C., 
M.P.P. came up to speak to them 
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, 
of East Saanich Road, are leaving 
North Saanich, this week-end, 
for New tVestminster, where they 
are to make their new home.
On Sunday afternoon the fourth 
football match between Fulford 
and Changes, for the Hart cup, was 
played at Fulford. Fulford won 
the game with a score of 4-0. F. 
Stevens was referee and the line­
up was as follows: Ganges—Des­
mond Crofton, Dermot Crofton, 
H. Nicholl, B. Roberts, G. Dick­
son, Mr. Hilton, B. Curry, L. 
Mouat, L. Jenkins and C. Beech. 
Fulford players were: F. Morris, 
R. Morris, Verner Douglas, B. 
Akcrman, A. Shepherd, K. Ta- 
houney, Mr. Wilson, F. Downey, 
H. Thornett, L. Harris and B. 
Coopsie.
The Shingle Bay fish reduction 
plant on Ponder Island has re­
sumed operations again after the 
recent shut-down due to the 
severe weather.
Miss Irene Sharp, who has been 
visiting for the past month with 
her aunt, Mrs. J. E. McNeil, left 
on Friday to spend a week with 
lier aunt', Mrs. Pyatt, at Fulford 
Harbor.
The S.S. Herman T. Whitton, 
from Texas, commanded by Capt. 
Grimes, will unload 800 tons of 
sulphur this week-end at James 
Island.
Miss Berry and T. Ribson left 
Mayne Island on Saturday for 
Victoria on board the Charmer.
Progressive 500 was played at 
12 tables at the Nort’n Saanich 
Service Club last Saturday .eve­
ning. Prizes were awarded to 
Miss Anne Lorenzen and Ernest 
Livesey.
Skating has been enjoyed by 
many of the residents of Salt 
Spring Island for the past two 
weeks on W. H. Bullock’s lake at 
Ganges.
Caroline McKenzie, Cecily Mose- 
dale, Stanley Williams, Anah 
Jackson, Raymond Brethour, Mel­
vin Clanton, Robert Love, Evelyn 
Stacey, Rhoda Craig and Bertram 
Ward.
Output of Sidney Mills increas­
ed during the year 1919 to 19 mil­
lion feet of lumber, four million 
more than the previous year.
A large gathering of the rate- 
met at the Temperance Hall, 
payers of Ward Six of Saanich, 
Keating, on Saturday. The ques­
tion of secession was thoroughly 
discussed and a committee was 
appointed to wait upon the coun­
cil.
At a meeting of the council of 
the Board of Trade last Wednes­
day in the office of G. H. Walton, 
the question of securing Sidney 
as a base for aircraft was raised. 
Among other issues discussed was 
that of altering the rule of the 
road that traffic should drive on 
the right. The question of muni­
cipalization and a fire department 
grant were also discussed and will 
be presented at the meeting of 
the board next Tuesday.
A report from Victoi'ia last 
week stated that the Sidney Roof­
ing Co, contemplate moving the 
factory to Victoria. Upon investi­
gation the report proved to be 
false and there exists no such 
intention.
ish government, which I'egarded Sterling area, and this money be
the Canadian contracts as bad 
bargains for Britain, now domin­
ates British government policy.
In the past we have all tseen so 
hypnotized by the first reason, 
the dollar shortage, that we have 
tended to ignore all the other's. 
But if it had not been for the 
third reason above, the dollar
came an incentive to buy in the 
Sterling area. Canada, which had 
fed the British nation during the 
war became an economic nuis­
ance in peace. We had to be paid 
in dollars; So, since 1947, the 
( whole emphasis of British eco- 
i nomic polic3' has been against 
buying Canadian food. The con-
crisis might never have developed j U'^cts we obtained last year were 
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS ; / : ::
MESIDENTS of this diiitrict along with their friends i in other partsof Canada are: awaiting with keen interest 
the result of the British election on Feb. 23.
not assume, however, that the result will be 
known almost as soon as the polls close as is the cas(5 in 
; this country. For the Britisher takes his elections very 
seriously and several clay.s will elapse before the proper 
and accurate count is made of the ballots and a general 
announcement of the will of the people takes place.
The Labor government is facing its first real test since 
it was elected by an overwhelming majority during the 
dying days of World War 11. As yet the Cunservatiye.s 
have not produced a real alternative to socialism which
wiirappeJil to' thei British people. In order to win the 
election they’ll have to convince the people that they are 
going to keep giving them the services and benefits the
/ Scotland takes a prbmin(3nt, part 
in the work of the International 
Council for the Exploration' of the 
Sea. //Fbfmed/ih 1902, the; Coun­
cil ;met'; recently / ih / Ediiiburgh. 
Outstanding among current Scot­
tish research activities is the her­
ring marking experiments started 
in 1948. A special tag has been 
evolved by Scottish scientists, 
and diffei'ent types in other coun­
tries. Scotland is co-operating in 
comparing the efficiency, of the 
different types of tag and at the 
same time ti'acking down the 
movement of herring shoals by 
means of the tagging of the fish. 
In this way it is hoped to get a 
clear picture of the composition 
of the herring shoals and so to 
obtain more information about 
their behaviour.
Scottish workers also pay spec­
ial attention to haddock. The in­
tensive work on the liaddock 
stocks since the war has shown 
that the good “brood survival 
years” in 1946 and 1947. As the 
commeroia’ catches consist of 
haddock two years old and up­
wards the.se two bad years were 
rofloctod in tho markedly reduced 
haddock landings In 11)40 and
1949. 'Phe latest infornmtion i.s 
that the 1940 bi'ood .siusival 
shinvs a considerable Improve­
ment and this sliould benln to bo 
felt ii'i tlie haddock calchcs in
1950.
has reached.
Let’s face, the .unpleasant facts. 
For; generations; Britain has de/ ' 
pended for most ..of; its, food ;upbn 
the Low; Countries, Argentina, 
Australia ' and New/Zealand: The 
only times when anjmne else had 
::,a /shbw/fh; the . British; ' miarkets 
:was- /when wars /disrupted ebrnh 
muhications: and /supplies. //Biit'
/ when ;■ wars /endeid,:"; the - British' 
-rushed back : to - those suppliers 
like flood water reaching for": its 
natural leveO. That was pre­
cisely/What happened after this 
war. British business nien and 
government purchasers and sales­
men rushed back into Europe al­
most with the Allied tank corps.
With a desperate shortage in 
Europe of everything the British; 
could make, normal commercial 
relations were quickly repaired.
with ourwheat contract 
^ . If a . real; desire -to T with 
Canada had been coupled with a 
will to ; do; so, and/if there had 
been a realistic facing up to her 
problems, Britain ; today:/would 
probably; /stillbe ' buUng: Caha-; 
dia.ri food. ;; Instead ; the opposite 
;happened.::;;The;Grippsiahsj count-' 
ing heavily on a; ivorld. collapse 
of f ood pi'ices, regarded the Gaha- 
dian/ contracts as improvident. 
The; prewar channel; of trade, intb 
which the British economy has 
been unable to integrate itself 
was no longer available for Can- 
ada-G.B. food trade. There is the 
added fact that the British bureau- 
I cracy, the British government and 
j Bi'itish industry and commerce 
find this rut exceedingly comfort- 
j able and; prefer to bump along 
in'dt. -'
ENJOY SCOUTING
Blind boys, deaf boys, crippled 
boys and lads suffering from 
tuberculosis are enjoying the 
game of Scouting in specially-or­
ganized Scout groups in hospitals 
and institutions across Canada. 
In all there are 11 handicapped 
Scout groups located in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and British Col­
umbia. Special tests and games 
have been devised for these 
handicapped Cubs and Scouts, 
many of whom wear uniforms 




(The Legionary) . To this recommendation The
wav modals/to havo SX? 217/4““ Sc' SS
11.C c.lhlc ..V,.,c. the „cxt-Ct-kln Ot thc fSllS, thc
17 Labor govern mont; started. . . . , ^
/ The Immenao prestige qf Winston Cluirchill is vyithoin 
/ question aii important factor in the electioii, During his 
period in opposition he has conducted himsolf in a 
/ statcsjnanlike ; fashion and his (kuiservativo candidates 
may well receive much greater support than in 1945.
/ Whivtover tho result, the world awaits the outcome 
/ /with more than usual Interest. ;
<» ,,o ;-lifitters To The Editor .





May I 'oxprcBs my regret and 
flisnppointmont at being prevent­
ed from hUendlng tho opening of 
Uie theatre in Sidney?
The Chamber of Commerce isi 
; lialurnUy mo.>d Intorosted: in, and 
approelnllvo of this moivi admlr- 
abie dovelopmont and hopoK 11
'rim annwer; I.b: ’'Because It' is 
just , double today's building oo.st 
forihula,”-
; Ruildlng cost is based on the 
overall squaro feet, not on the 
numbor of personB using It, 
'I'oday's costs run from $4.00 
lier ,‘jquaro foot lo $11,00 and allow 
Idt a profit to the bnllder. You 
can Iry out the cost Rjrmula on 
your own liomc, or any Iniilding,
win be the ituiding .sign for many , mnltiplylng 11m sfinare by four or 
oUmr Kucli worthy developments five for Urn average one .storey
In tills dlslrh’t.
Lot us all give foil suiiport lo
frame building. In a,sHumirig tin 
notv theafro to be $,'i(i,00t) (since
■■■ /■/ '
' ! ; . wiV'l- MD ni m vf *1411 V tVl .. ^ , j, , ,41 » , 1 *4 i .. 1 ,
the Mnrlma)i family in the cour- j d 1 e.sfimaUid it to In
"I/-■////;,
■ -/■/■
ngeous oxamplo they have set.
a, POPE. - -■ '
,, ,, . . ..p'rosiucnl,
; and North Saanich
, ,,/ i Chaiphcr of Commerce,
//,Sldney/'B.C„'-//:/ '/"/// /-:/,
/’'Feb. /f./HVm /; /'■'■/'"^■■
apvn'oxlmaloly PJfi by 50, o(inal 
1 ling 0,‘250 s(|uavc feet, at $8.00, 
t innkiniy a lota! nf S.’iO.OOO 'rtiis !.’« 
la modern, fireproof, comfortable 
j building necommodatlng , .Horn c 
I :U)0 / persons /wblcli, aceordlng-to 
j stihool board: cslifnntes approved
113 l/i, I\l. iiiuoh, hltiuiiy luiVO ii'li.sl
$1110,000, which is absurd/
Fully modern, fully eqidpped, 
alr-condhimied two and three- 




' ‘Editor,’'Review, >''■ < ■ '■
, - In fi recent; hume, ,C. M. Smith 1 feet are being built by reputable 
lade tho following/problem: "If | Vidorla firms for $8,275, which 
11 hou.*m for a family of .six costs , is $0.50 per miuaro foot, but not to 
. $10,000, why, la,,11 sicimol for 30 , haggle over $1,7*25, we'U accept 
pupil'* and n teaclmr, casting ( Mr. .Smith’s price of $10,000. You
$19,000, excess 1 VO?' ,- i-' have a building then approxlm-
atoly 35 by 35. By omitting mo.st 
of the partitions, firoplncc, tiled 
kitchen and Pombroko batlr, and 
placing all tlm winclowa on one 
w'all, you have a very nico, largo, 
alr-ooiuUtioncd sclmol room much 
loo largo for; one tcachov, and ns 
E. M, Rmitli points out, (it a co.sl 
of $10,000.
Why then, pay $19,01)0 Which 
doo.s not Inclndo eijuipment, A 
school,, any school, is n simple 
building coniparod /to tl)o Intri- 
caoios of rr modci'ii ; ro.sidcnco; 
therefore $.'),00 to $7.00 n square 
foot should provide 11m host. Why 
then, are school o.'dimntcfl doubled 
and tripled oyor tho going cost of 
building? ,
Public funds have ahvoys boon 
n temptation to pad cnlit estim­
ates, Jind incomimtont nfficlnls, 
often unqualified, arc no safe­
guard. U is easy to ndd some 
ridiculous costly feature, ,sueh ns 
thousnnds of .srpiarc fool of roof 
over rndhlng and call tt n “eovev- 
od playground,” and so add 
under cover liij; fees nnd high 
cn;’it:' and more inicre.nt to p.ny,
Admlttedl.v wo arc on the 
wrong end of n shoUlun loarriago, 
llahlo lo ho .suspicions o( tho “in­
laws” from tlm otlmr end of tlm 
ly.u'l;'-’.'. We n',:,y Pc’rural and
organized, ,l;nii ' wo'ro not oovintry 
bumpkln,s.
/ Wo do know; tho: differi.nice bc- 
twrceo !i one and a twoulollar bill 
and I don't ihlnk .that llio people 
of Norllv S.mnlch arc; suckeys 
enough to pay: out two for one 
however hi'lght Mr. Tborp may 
I polish up a gold hrlek. '
I Meanilnm, we can ''|u'ove, oil 





become the visible expression of
a .nation^s thanks to every one of 
its citizens who served. They 
are, or should be, in a very real 
sense a personal gift from a grate­
ful counti’y to each inclividual 
recipient. That being tho case, it 
is a pity tliat tho campaign med­
als and stars now in the course of 
being sent out to one million 
(7.uuidian.s in coinmcinmalion of 
their service in the Second World 
War completely lack the ]mr.sonal 
touch which would have placed 
Incjii ..iinoiin Uiciir oisneis luo.sl 
cherished possessions. Tlm total 
absence of tho recipient's name or 
number, added to the fact that 
they are not accompanied by a 
IJi'csciUation card or loltci' from 
the Government of Canada ns 
proof of ownership, uoqviestion- 
nbly detracts substantially from 
llmir value as omhloms of honor. 
So far as the bereaved are coo- 
corned—llm mothers, fallmrs and 
wives of those who made the 
supreme saerlfico™ the medals 
are practically nicaoioglc.ss witli- 
out tlie naino of tlic-ir son or hus- 
band stamped on them, In fact, 
In a mimlmr of caKi.'.s Urn imxl-of 
kin have declined with; pride and 
dignity to accept those Imiiorsooal 
mementoes and have reUirned 
them to Ottawa, while thou,sands 
of ex-fiorvieemon have written 
the Dei/mrtnmnt of Veterans’ Af­
fairs and tho Canjidian Legion 
coniiilainlug about their name be­
ing'omitted.
All in all, It lit quite clear that 
a situiitiou has arisen which .in 
causing grave concerji among tlm 
war veteran,1 of Canada and their 
families. The Cnnndinn I.ogion,
. therefore, at tlm meeting between 
it,S' Executive Council and tho Do­
minion Cahliu't on November 11 
la.st, urged tlm government to 
rectify the situation, a;., far as il l.s 
po.ssiWc to do so now, In the fol­
lowing manner: The goveri»menl 
to' notify die ’JdO.hOO velernns who 
have received tlieir medals to dale 
d,,!’, ’,lv -. c V.l‘,o t..h to l'.,n't. them 
stiomped. . witli their mime and 
number may havo tliks done by 
sending the mcdnls lo the near­
est Dl.stiiet Office of tlm Deoari- 
mont of Veterans' Aflaii'.s, lliese 
offiees in turn to; make arrange­
ments with local firms to have tlm 
Rtnmplng d(me under government 
supervision and at Kovernment 
uxpenJm. With regard to the 8()0,- 
OOO/tnedals and slam still to bo.
medals should bo accompanied by 
an official card or letter from 
the Prime Minister or the Minis­
ter of Veterans’ Affair.s, express­
ing appropriate sentiments on be­
half of the government and the 
people of Canada.
It is sincerely to bo hoped that 
the govornmont will give immedi­
ate, soriou.y nltontion to tlii.s mat­
ter which, lot there bo no doubt 




A very enjoyable evening was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Goddard, of Sidney, on Fri­
day, Jan. 30. A number of friends 
attended to celebrate the 25th an­
niversary of their wedding. Be­
sides the family there were pre­
sent Mr. and Mrs. Grasse,; Major 
and Mrs. Barton, Misses Margaret 
Cochran, Jean McNaught, Phyllis 
McKillican, Margaret and Lillian 
Love and , Roslyn : Pease, from 
Keating, Tom Tucker, Percy Wil­
son, Sam Parker, George Ander­
son, Rees Davis, Cyril / Barker: 
and G/eorge: Love..; /; //.// .;/;
, Among those who were :present 
at ;the dance at Matthew’s;Hall, in 
Sidney, ;qh Friday;, evening ' were; 
‘Mrs. ;; W.: //Hearn,;,;: who -: acted/,;as 
/chapetone,^; /Misses / /Hazel/ Hill,;
; Lilah;/;; Pohl,; / 'Adeline/ Grossley/ 
‘Mamie / Lidgate, / Anah/ :Jackson,/ 
Iris Hearn, Kathleen Watts, Dodie , 
Blackburn,/ Alma;, and Amy.;''Rob-; 
inson, ; Gladys Ricketts; / Dorothy/ 
and ; Olive Gilman; and ; Merna 
Lane, Raymond Brethour, Herrhan 
and Walter / Lind, "Stewart /. arid 
Laurence Cox, Ted/ Wilsori,/. Jack 
and Lionel / (Jrbssley, ‘ Bert and 
Gordon Bowcott, Stewart Hill, 
Jim and Bill St. Louis, Andrew 
Watson, Victor Pohl arid Charles 
Moggridge. ’
The school house at daliano 
was packed last Saturday when 
the Galiano Playei's presented 
two comedies.
The annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Creamery Associa­
tion was held last Thursday after­
noon. The following were elect­
ed for the forthcoming year:/ 
Geoffrey P. Scott, president; R. 
Price, vice-president; William 
Mouat, treasurer; A. W. Drake, 
secretary; J. C. Long, E. F. Gib­
son, A. J. Smith, T. P, Speed, E. 
Walter and J. Horel, directors.
Miss Violet Simpson, Misses 
Evelyn and Irene Moses, Evelyn 
Stacey and May Copithorno were 
joint hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower last Wednesday for Miss 
I Lily Berra. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Derrick, Mrs. Patter- 
I son, Mrs. Tyglio, Mrs. Frame, Mrs. 
Hnrdi Mrs Kent Mrs Me:ir'' 
Mi'.s. Wlvilc, Mrs. Copitliorne, 
Mr.s. Lambert, Mrs, Simp.son, Miss 

















The Lord’s 'Supper./.11/15 a.m. 
Sunday /School ;ancl ^
-/'Bible/:Class;/;':;'; ;‘ 3.Ob.p/rn/: 
Gpspe! Service//.::: "v./7.30 p/m>
/Prayer'-and'/,■'/■/.;;///;-;/'-/;//;/;://:'
/ Bible Study../..:..:..:/ 8.00 p.rii/
Speaker for Sunday, Feb. 5 
;MR. / GILMORE /;;
BRENTWOOD
' ,'Baptist / Ghwcli ;
Cor/ West and Marchant Road 
/ Pastor:/H: B. BYE ;
Sunday Services 





3.15—Junior Young People. 
6.45—Senior Young People. 
8.00-Bible Study Snd 
Prayer Meeting.
Fur generations llicro has been 1 
an exodus of people from Ireland 1 
to Scotland and England, as tot 
other iiart:'? of tlie world, They 
wore .seeking work and better 
condiUons than prevailed in tlioir 
homeland. Cities siicli as Glns- 
)low and LIvei'iiool have largo 
Irish populalions.
30 YEARS AGO
The following list reflects, with 
fair aecui'acy, the .standing of 
liui'ils at Sidney school for the 
montli of January: eritranco class, 
Edna Blackburn. Waltci; Btivi.s, 
Nancy Simi.stor, James Aiuierson, 




Pastor: H. B. Bye.
Sundnj', 10 a.m,, Sunday school 
7.30, Gospel service. 
Mid-Wook
Tueau.iy, id'eycr and Bible 
study.
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
People.
7.00, Senior Young 
People.
Now there is sonio trend in the Whiting, Stewart Mill; |
other direction. To gel away from 
leglni e n t a t Ion, rati on ,s a m 1 li i gh 
laxo.s, many nf the richer peo|:)le 
in the United Kingdom have 
established homes iiv Eire, And, 
prospects are certain other cale- 
govlos of cillzeivs will follow
Eire has lauttchiHi a 20-yom’:
building progi'am, lo cost $372,- 
000,090, It lias the niciriey, plnits 
and inalerlahs but; lackiS skilled 
workers. So it is starting to re­
cruit ciirpenter.s frorn the United 
Klng'doiri, promising thoni better 




1 TI10SC per.son.s wlio liave been 1 
j hoUiing off Imying ti new car in i 
i the exfHM'tation nf Icnvqirici'd ^ 
j motiel.'i will gel .scant comfort J 
! from the piedictlons of Cltarles ' 
i E, _ Wilson.-
Ivli. VVdsoo, pic.Moe \i (j1 (,Gen­
eral Motors, doulits tltat there 
will ever, again be a ear selling 
lieknv .$1‘,000, ''People," , he say.s,
"aon'l ai-f, nf
li.'tvo In make in order to price It 
below $1,000," , .
: Undoubtedly Mr. Wilson’s rea- 
sonhur ha;i a good den) behind it 
in \dew ctf the eeni'ml phite.'iu of 
higher prices, AU ihe same, the
ab.seul from part, or all examina­
tions wore Dpris’ Bowcott, William 
Bownuui, and Bortlui Anderson, 
David Hoyle, principal; of the 
lilgli school, reports that no exam- 
liialion.s wort' hold. Junior fourth, 
Katldoen Williams,. Agnes Wil­
liams, (,'Tladys: Daniels, Colin Mc­
Kenzie, Hazel Hill, A lice Jackson, 
Ruliy Lopthlon, Eleanor; Itlack- 
burn, Herman , Liiul, Mabel 
CrOnks, Doris Blackburn, Gordon 
Bowcott. Victor Pohl. Senior 
third, Verna Clanlon, Lizelte 
Walts, Gordon Iteld, Lilah I’olil, 
Amy Foriu'ri, Dorl.s Cavill, 
Thomas Wylie, Lionel Crn.sslev, 
Cyril I.etts, Iris Goddard. .Sldmiv 
VViUiams, IMiyllis McKillican, 
Elizaliclh Logan, Robert Andor- 
.son, John Loi:itliien, John Jack- 
.■fon, ilnlm (''rns'sley. Fredorii'k 
C'lanton, Junior tlilrd, Charles 
kloggiltlge, A (11) I i ip( e C-rossley,
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D„ S.T.M., rninislor.
Shady Creek ............... 10 00 a.m.
St, Pmil’.s', 11,15 n.m,-7.30 p,m, 
A Welcomo for All -~
Sunday Scliools-™-Shadv Creek 
niKl St. Pmd’H, 10.06 ft.m.
Deep Cove ............... ...u.OO a.m,
North Saanich 
Pcntecoatal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
-- FEBRUARY Slh —
11,00 a.m,
’7.30 p.m.
DO' YOU KNOW THE
■/ - THIS. QUESTION? ■'
‘‘What la iicsus Christ Doing Now?-
, A PfoidieUe Sub.ieet
. below ' $1,000 experiment might 
sent out, Ihese sliould bo .‘irimipt'd 1 pi'ove rewartiing to someone with 
l/iefore they are disj/udehed from . tlie courage to try it, for assured- 
OtlawiV, even Ihough it may mean / ly She price, if not the model, 
a eertnln delay,. would l/te popular.
COME TO THE K.P. HALL 
Su'ncky Eve^ Feb/'5th, 7.15'^ '
IF,YOU WISH :tO ,'KNOW 
BVFIIYHODY \VEL(X)ME
The Society of issionary Men from Rest Haven
I
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Jottings From June i
(Continued from Jan. 11)
The snow is falling and there is 
a crispness in the air that reminds 
me of home. People are standing 
waiting for the bus with long 
faces and turned-up collars, 
hunched-up shoulders and red 
noses so that I feel quite out of 
place in my enjoyment of the 
change frorn rain and fog. These 
factory cities with their gray 
stone houses can be vei-y drab 
looking in wet, foggy weather.
Today I’m going to Nottingham 
to visit a brother of my grand­
father and I am looking forward 
to it with pleasure as I feel that 
I will be able to get a picture of 
the background that I heard so 
much about as a child. This great- 
uncle will be able to carry my 
knowledge of my family back 
over 100 years.
On the bus, I sat by an old lady 
who was going as far as Mans­
field, where I was to change to
the Nottingham bus. She was a 
most interesting person with a 
wide knowledge of the country 
around and the people. She 
pointed out the places of iiiterest 
to me as we passed and at the 
same time expressed a keen in­
terest in Canada.
The journey in her company 
was all too short. I was particu­
larly glad of her company while 
waiting for the bus to Notting­
ham. We went into a small cafe 
or tea shop for some tea while 
waiting.
A "Spiv"
We had hardly sat down at the 
table when a man about 30, over­
dressed as Englishmen go, came 
in and sat at our table, without a 
“by your leave.” He took a comb 
from his pocket and passed it 
through his greasy hair and seem­
ed very satisfied with himself as 
ho looked at me for my approval 
of him. He got up to hang his 
hat and my old lady companion
Everybody’S Business
leaned over to me and whispered 
“a regular spiv.”
So this is a “spiv” thought 1. 
Had he been in Sidney or Vic­
toria I would have felt quite equal 
to dealing with him but one hesi­
tates to be unpleasant in a strange 
place. When he sat down again 
my elderly friend and I got up 
and left and I went across to the 
bus stop. The bold spiv how­
ever followed along and I thought 
over the “squeal holds” we used 
to practise at home with Dave 
and Marg while rumpusing.
It passed off alright, however, 
when I looked him over from the 
eyes down to his shiny shoes and 
showed him the back of my head. 
When I had got on the bus and 
looked out of the window, there 
he was still standing looking at 
the window with a self-satisfied 
smirk on his face. I waved good­
bye to my lady friend and away 
we went for Nottingham.
A Mining Town
As the bus passed through 
Heath, a small coal mining town 
the heaps of slag from the mines 
dominated the scene. The little 
coal carriers run overhead across 
the road like chairs on a ski lift. 
The endless passage of these little 
carriers across the road was
Gas Turbines In British Ships I the rationed scarcity of it which means that they are to have short 
rations later.
(To be continued).
Have you ever felt that you had 
reached the "end of your rope”?
Most of us have this experience 
at least once in a lifetime — perhaps 
after working long at a seemingly 
impossible task, or finding our­
selves in a serious predicament. So 
it is a good thing to remember 
that we have within ourselves extra 
reserves which can carry us through 
many a crisis.
There is plenty of evidence to 
prove this fact. Countless stories 
of heroism reveal the human capa­
city to endure unbelievable stress, 
hardship and pain. More than one 
victim of a disaster at sea', strug­
gling in icy water, felt sure that 
he wouldn’t survive for five 
minutes. Yet many hours later he 
was still hanging on and thus lived 
to be rescued.
Such endurance may be demon­
strated not only in connection with 
physical trials, but also those which 
are mental and emotional. And if 
you can keep hanging on, perhaps 
for even just a little while longer, 
the success or relief you seek will 
be yours!
In short, there is a whole world 
of truth in the old saying; "It’s 
always darkest just before the 
dawn”.
somehow wierd in their continU' 
ons stretim like a procession of 
winged ants perfectly spaced in 
their forward movement.
I arrived in Nottingham at 
noon after a three-hour ride 
througit little villages and past 
the open green fields boxlike with 
their surrounding hedges. I was 
delighted lo meet Jack. A small 
neat figure of a man with well- 
trimmed hair and small mou­
stache. He greeted me with the 
air of a diplomat meeting an im­
portant foreign person. Very 
gracious indeed.
As we drove through the city
No family need endure hardship 
in the event that its breadwinner 
dies. Life insurance puts within 
reach of every father the means to 
provide for all their needs, as well 





Telephone users in 
the system of the 
B.C. Telephone Com­
pany and associated 
companies placed a 
record number of 
calls iu: 1949.
The British Admiralty have placed a contract with W. H. Allen 
and Sons, Ltd., ol Bedford, England, for a 1,000-kilowatt gas turbine 
and generator for base load operation. The set has been designed in 
collaboration with the Bristol Aeroplane Company and consists of an 
axial compressor of 4/1 pressure ratio delivering to an annular type 
heat exchanger, a compressor turbine and a free power turbine. The 
tree power turbine while it complicates the governing problem, gives 
a necessary improvement in part-load performance. The generator 
IS driven through an epicyclic reduction gear. Maximum continuous 
rating is 1,000 kw, fuel is diesel oil, estimated fuel consumption at full 
load IS 1.07 Ib./kw/hr, maximum gas temperature is 720 deg. centi­
grade (tropical conditions) operating life is .50,000 hours and overhaul 
peiiods 5,000 hours (major) and 1,000 hours (minor). It is expected
• running of the prototype, shown here, will be earlyin 1951. •'
PARISH PUMP TO GO?
The United Kingdom Parlia­
ment has reached agreement on a 
bill to facilitate the redesigning 
of Parliament Square, London. 
There had been much argument 
in both Houses over the details-— 
particularly over the proposed re­
moval of the well-known drinking 
fountain, which commemorates
the abolition of slavery in the 
Commonwealth. Re-designing of 
Square will be completed in time 
for the Festival of Britain in 1951.
Men, Women—Make .$20 a day 
picking evergreen cones. Firms’ 
representatives make big commis­
sions—$200 to $400 quickly yet do 
practically nothing. You can too. 
Full detailed instructions 25c. 
Northwoods Products, 3822 Aurora 
Ave., Seattle 3, Wash. 5-1
Farmers! Loggers! Fishermen!
WORK SOCKS . . . we’re famous for the largest 
stock of heavy tvool socks in the city!
Hansons . . . Penmans . . . North Patrol ... 
Codes . . . Caldwells 
All weights . . . all sizes up to 12.
From, per pair................................................ 29‘
THE “WAREHOUSE99
I could not help but remark on 
the extreme cleanlino.ss of the 
place. Nowhere else in England 
have I seen such neat and such 
wcll-cared-for streets.
The house on Leslie Drive was 
in keeping with the appearance 
of Jack, tlie car, the buildings and 
the streets. Neat, clean, well- 
kept and prosperous looking.
centre of the link. All this had 
been carved from one jiicco of 
wood by some prisoner, in the 
long past. We sat and drank a 
glass ol cider in the long main 
parlor where th.o seals were even 
worn thin.
^ all-time 
layerage of ,1,350,()00 ?
, . ‘ calls / were / placed / 
each business clay 
during the 12-month 
p e r i o d, compared 
with 1,280,000 in 
1948, the previous 
‘//‘record.:/iV:‘
In 1949 long dis­
tance file d c a 11s, 
totalled a r e c o r d 
6,238,000 compared 
with 5,893,000 the 
previous year.
TWb advertJfiement is aot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by Uie Government of British Columbia.
B.C. Telephone' Go. 
and Associatedi ; 
Companies
She Likes Nottingham
The five days that 1 spent in 
Nottingham are I think the most 
pleasant and the most satisfying 
I have had since I arrived in Eng­
land. Everything, from my room 
with its lovely furnishings, the 
electric bed pad and electric 
heater to the wide embankment 
running along the beautiful River 
Trent was a continual pleasure.
Uncle Arnold is a dear old 
chap, very interested in his 
Masonic Lodge of which he is the 
head in the city. He had great 
pride in .showing me his regalia. 
We just gossiped for the rest of 
the day about people and places 
in Canada which/ he had heard 
much about and about all our 
relatives till I felt so loaded with 
dates and names that I felt sure 
I’d never get them all sorted out.
Today Uncle drove me around 
the city. Along narrow cobbled 
streets and out on to the wide 
esplanade which runs along the 
river. On the left the Memorial 
gardens; A beautiful white arch. 
On the right the river with some 
men. in racing shells looking as 
though they were practising for a 
race.' , / /;
The bridge over the river is a 
fine piece of work with flowers 
cut in, the masonry all in different 
shades of ;green. From there to 
the University / whose i, grounds; 
/were, given by ' Boots r the chem-. 
ists. : A / jihe building; but , ; the 
great ;central/tower' seemed: ,tb; me; 
to//be/ putu of : keeiping ;:with;/the: 
;rest;:o£,:the; structureand.’!:; would: 
have/liked to; have sawn /it; off' 
leveh with the: roof.' ;/;Wallertori 
,HaU is,/wonderful,;/Tt:;was; built 
■in;Elizabethiah/timcs: and one^has; 
to. think of :the;years aS 'orie.looks; 
at the stone/steps//worn/down to 
nearly nothing by countless; feet; 
oven the; years;;;/The statuary also 
was very fine. A fish pond with . 
-gold fish about ten inches long’ 
lay in the/ centre of the/ drive-; 
way. The stately sundial clock 
with its Roman numerals stood 
in the garden.s but the figures 
wore hardly visible.
Nottingham Castle is situated 
on the top of a huge mountain of 
rock. The surrounding land was 
all flat and I wanted to know 
how the rock got there but Uncle 
Arnold could not loll me. Some 
geological freak I gue.ss. This 
castle wa.s the scat of govern­
ment when the nobles of old 
moved from London to this city.
That evening 1 had a real Eng­
lish dinner of roast beef and 
Yorkshire pudding. The hospi­
tality of these people hurts a 
little as I know what il means 
to them when they put on such 
a spread ns we had at that meal. 
It’s not the price of the food but
; JOHN GAIU'llCU)
Favorite Slur 61* M-O-M pictiirc*H, uoon to 
he fealiircd in ihcCKAVX Sniuiay cveniiiiu; 
program (6:30 to 7:30 p.m.) 
niKATKE OF THE AI». All tiie top-rank- 
‘ iiiK M-G-M Stars vill ho hcnr<l regularly 
K \ . and exclnsivvly \ on: :: : /
During the next few weeks watch for
■(
Oldest Inn
On a little, narrow, cobbled 
.street stands tlie oldest Inn in 
England. It is called “Ye Oldo 
Trypo to Jerusalem” and was 
opened in 118(1. It is hewn out 
of the side of a rocky cliff and 
all the moms are of stone. Tho 
floors are a single .slab of stono 
as are tho ceilings, In one of tho 
rooms was a prison coll and the 
marks nn Ihe walls where the 
chains had licun fastened could 
be plainly scon. Ihinging on tho 
wall was a part of a large chain 
made of wood with a ball in tho
1110 Government 
E3S14
1420 Douglas St. 
G 7931
HO? ROLLS
with woiriclerfu! new fast-octing DRY YEASTS
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl, / cup
lukewann water. 1 tsp. arami-
lated supar; .stir until su.ear is
dis.solved. Si>rinkle wilh 1 en-
velo|)e l''l ei.se Inn a nil's Koval
Fast Kisin.q Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 iiiiii., THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. niilk and stir in 5 lbs.
granulated sugar, tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour ; beat well. Beat 
in 4_^tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
clastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top withmelted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch- down 
dough and roll out to J/2" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in hulk. Bake in 
iiot oven, 400°, ahont lS minutes.
/@ No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style /yeast! This; tie w 
Fleischmann’s DRY Yeast / 
keeps fresh in ym 
And it’s ptsl-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.
In its short existence as a rnemher of the Canadian Federatibh, 
British Columbia has made vast strides both economicmlly^^a^ 
socially. While its early progress was not consistently rapid, 
delayed as it was in many cases by events beyond local control 
such as the world depression of the 1930*3, the final outcome was 
inevitable. No locality possessed of the great resources of ; nature 
could fail to advance given proper opportunity and the stimulus 
of sound governmental stewardship.
® A series of major sales plamied to give you 
outstanding values of the season!
® Employing the full buying powers of Canada’s 
largest retail organization to obtain timely 
special purchases!
Last year LA ION’S introduced its Spotlight Sales to Briti.sh 
Columbia. Thi.s year people are obtaining more great bargains 
during the repetition of this annual series! Watch for §pot*« 
light Sales . . . dupai tnieul'-wide Mclliiig events . , . otleriug you 




The pressures of development needs have in the past placed a 
heavy burden upon governmental finances, particularly when 
added to them have been the burdens of unemployment relief and 
other extraordinary and non-productive expenditures.
This burden of delit reached a peak in 1933, when the not debt 
per capita amounted to $190.30, while the per capita interent 





Progress has been made since those days until at the end of the 
last fiscal year, despite largo capital expenditures on the deyolop" 
ment of the Provincej the not debt per capita was but $116,43, 
while the per capita interest; charges ..were $6.44.
CsisEsss
RADIANT-CUlCULATOIl 
t» Ratliluon nnd Clrciilatos, noth nt 
anmit Tlintt.
a OlvOH Wtirm Plnoi-.'i.-ljnnfj VViirm 
Air Trsvol nt PIw Lovoll 
A)ii,omiUlR Piiol Ooniroi, Dmll 
Control. low Flnmo Fuft) .qiivorl
, 'This was.occomplislicd with.considerahki: effort oh‘'lhe;,.part df"; 
'.your, Govcrnm'enl./,,. It .caiv o'nIy.'''he through', the' exorci8o,'bf'''8.ound'.'.'
nnd/ataUlo':,financinlpolicy/thot.;such,<an/oxcolIent'/ahowing:.can/he‘.'; 
achicyod,'; No country .can ..aland, still .oconomically.'or ;«ociallly',.’iin.':' 
the rapidly.'changing world of .'today,‘and Tt-is''necessary, tharevbry/ 
-'.possihlolncentivc'-he'."given" to'.'pr'ogreBB''.in; BrilisI'r'Columhia.,;'' 'This;' 
in being given through transportation improvements, both high- 
way and rail, eleclrificnlion, land clearing, ngricuHural and in- 
duHtrinl research, and numerous and large-scale improvements in 
health, welfare, and educational facilities. As the figures above 
sliovr, it is being done at a burden Considerably lighter Ihitm was 
being borne on capital account over fifteen years ago.
Dpllvors U,(K)(i On. Ft. or Wnrin 
vMr Per Hour
snz oun omoNSYttATiON mmi
T. .iATO N C°
UMITi&
Call, write or phone.
:C. J. McDOWELL '
Phirnblng nncl Honllng Lid. 
1000 DouglBs - VkforSs 
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Intensive Research Is Carried 
Out At Saanichton Farm!
Number four in a series of 
articles on the accomplishments 
and work of the Experimental 
Station at Saanichton deals with 
forage crops.
The extent of the work carried 
but by the staff at the station is 
not popularly realized. This 
series of reports gives a list of 
the research and achievements' of 
the various departments.
The series will be of interest 
to everyone who is attached to 
the land, whether he follows the 
soil for a livelihood or for relaxa­
tion. All farmers and gardeners 
can learn from the experience of 
the Dominion Station.
nursery. The vast majority of 
these- types prove inferior to 
established varieties but occasion­
ally new varieties, or species, 
prove their worth and, after fur­
ther testing, are recommended 
for general farm production.
FORAGE CROPS
Forage work consists mainly of 
plant introductions, vai'iety and 
yield tests and cultural experi­
ments.
The testing of plant introduc­
tions and new species is an im­
portant service rendered the agri­
culturalists of the area. Often 
little is known about material 
from foreign sources and a plant 
introductory nursery is a method 
of quickly testing a large num­
ber of varieties and species.
More than 300 plant introduc­
tions from foreign sources, as 
well as a largo number of native 
species, have been tested in the
Variety Tests
Variety tests have been con­
ducted on every important species 
of forage crop to determine which 
strains are most suited to climate 
and soil conditions. As a general 
rule tests are of four or more 
years duration and have to be 
revived from time to time to in­
clude new material developed by 
the plant breeders of the world. 
The value of this section of the 
work is quite apparent. Besides 
the cost being prohibitive, the 
“know-how,” time and land re­
quirements would make it impos­
sible for individual farmers to 
carry out these trials on a scale 
sufficiently large to be adequate 
for this section of the country. 
As a result of these tests the 
Saanichton Station is in a posi­
tion to recommend specific strains 
of all major forage crops best 
suited to this area.
roots for their sugar content. 
From 1933 to 1946 seed produc­
tion was extensively studied. At 
the conclusion of the variety test­
ing in 1936 it became apparent 
that the sugar beet root industry 
would never become established 
in this area, due to the high cost 
of land, the climate and other 
factors.
to winter killing. With late plant­
ing the mother beets are too small 
to produce a satisfactory crop of 
seed.
'<)
„ y. ':,;f:;\ROYAL:NAYY; i
Thi.s_ advert isement i hot ;])'ublished 
ior, displayed by the Liquor, Control 
Board { or by ;; the; Govern iiicnt> ol
Seed Production
Investigation into the seed pro­
duction possibilities has been an­
other outstanding contribution 
made to agriculture. This work, 
which started in 1915, has been 
influenced by the mild winter 
climate and has tended to con­
centrate bn those crops which 
cannot be grown in the cooler 
sections of the country.
The mildness of the climate 
tends to change the growth hab­
its of certain plants as they are 
known in other sections of the 
Dominion.
As an example, Crimson clover 
is usually considered an annual 
and is spring planted. In this 
section Crimson clover becomes a 
winter annual and better yields, 
of both herbage and seed, are ob­
tained by fall seeding. Common 
spring vetch acts the same as 
Crimson clover in this locality. 
Orchard grass under either fall 
or spring planting takes two full 
growing seasons to produce a seed 
crop while the rye grasses—Ital­
ian and perennial—both produce 
a seed crop the following sum­
mer when fall planted.
Sugar Beets
The work with sugar beets on 
this station has been outstanding 
and, , while this industry has not 
developed on the island, has 
proven to be the forerunner of 
the sugar beet seed industry of 
the Fraser Valley ; and the ;B.C. 
mainland. This work was roughly 
divided into two sectiohs. From 
1915 to 1936 the work bh the sta­
tion was concerned mainly with 
■■ varieties U and , cultural v practise 
from the? standpoint :of producing
Sugar beet seed can quite pro­
fitably be produced in this area. 
Seed production variety trials 
conducted on a large number of 
Experimental Stations across the 
Dominion show that this area is, 
perhaps, the most favored for 
yields and quality of seed.
Experiments on wintering 
mother roots in the open rather 
than lifting and wintering in a 
root pit, which is the usual prac­
tise, was intensively studied be­
tween 1934 and 1941. It has been 
observed that the larger roots 
seemed to winter-kill more readily 
than smaller plants. Accordingly, 
a project was outlined to provide 
for seeding at regular intervals 
throughout the spring and sum­
mer.
Plant in July
The results of these investiga­
tions show that the proper date 
of planting, for over-wintering 
sugar beet sticklings in the open, 
for seed production, is during the 
month of July.
If planted too early the roots be­
come large and are more subject
It has also been found that 
thinning should not be done until 
the spring. Thick planting helps 
to produce smaller beets and al­
lows for some winter killing. 
Thinning can be completed in the 
spring as found necessary. The 
choice of location is an important 
factor in wintering sugar beets 
outside. They must be planted 
on a well-drained soil as the 
roots will perish on land that is 
constantly water-logged. Land 
with a gentle slope to the south 
and west and well pi'otected from 
the north and east winds is ideal 
for the purpose.
The land should be properly 
prepared to keep down weeds and 
maintain moisture.
Saanichton are: the value of fer­
tilizers, thinning as against non­
thinning, hilling and non-hilling 
for winter protection, disease con­
trol and cost of production.
Cultural Experiment 
Cultural experiment include 
such tests as rates, dates and 
methods of planting; dates and 
methods of harvesting; rotations, 
fertilizers; irrigation; erosion 
control, and many other factors.
As with variety testing the 
need for these experiments for 
the agricultural industry is obvi­
ous. A concrete example of re­
sults obtained could be cited from 
the fertilizer trials. Nitrogen is 
the most important element in a 
pasture fertilizer for this _ area 
and no significant response is ob­
tained from phosphorus or potash. 
Also fertilizer applications should 
be applied not later than March.
When 
to get






FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone; E 8677 —
46tf
Sugar Beet Seeding
Methods of planting sugar beet 
for seed production have been 
studied at the Saanichton Station. 
The results obtained over a four- 
year period indicate that close 
planting reduces the height of 
the plants and cuts down tho per­
centage lodged. It does not how­
ever, significantly affect the 
yield of seed. Close planting 
cuts down on the cultivation 
needed for weed control. Other 
phases of sugar beet seed produc­
tion which have been studied at
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G4632
m SAWINGS^. .
r/
ro A Maim cahadians
How’s your Savings Plan for 




WORKING WITH C A NADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
Don^t Let Your Child
« « « 1 am thankful for 
Hospital Insuremcey as it : 
Has removed '^
:'-burden fromtmy:y0(M
—Says ALLEN G. SCOTT
■ lieSpite; the;f act thal; a^ way^ to diph^
theria wa,s"^^d many years ago,
thousands of children have diphtheria 
every year. Much of this results from the 
indifference of parents. They know that 
’yytheirj childreri{ should be ■ immunized, but 
;just don’t get: around to it. Make a
{ resolution now to have your children treat­
ed^ ’T'hpfvnniTnfiri'i- ioaimnio OTicl ati-fo A airhejtreatment is si ple and safe. sk 







Special attention given to mail and 
; bus delivery orders.





IN fC ' ■■ ■
, „oo.,,’ .. nr- \
,ue ... „ nG
Chie in six <»( nil Prilish Uolnnihians were hosphali/.ed 
and had Iheir hosjnlal l>jlls paid Iasi year l»y ihc 
B.C. Onspilal Insurance Service. Many of ihese l>ills




000,000 was paid in I0!<) hy ihe Ilospilal Tnsiiranec 
|ee ou iudiairof tho.se ho.s]iila1i/,e<I under the plan.
.PKltSONS .PAYING RY INST’AIMENT'S'-' SHOl,JIJ)
Hi
NO'r TJvP 'nHHK ,PAYMENTS d-APSE. .IANCABY 
AN1),,,F’EB!UMKY '.TNST'A LfVI ICN'I'.PAYM ENTS AB E ■ ^toi;
There are two Heini-aniiual leaving periods lV»r lliose not on llie inslahneni hasis . . . Novemher 
ihllit ■and IMav Olsl.^'-^' ' -■
AP'I'Eli iMABGIl FIBSTv lOaO. llu’re will he aAvailiitg lu'riotl of one nioiirh for persons who 
have not paid their preiniinns on lime. Ihiring this period they will not he eligihle I’ot’ hospilal
henelilH.
'Phis has been inlroihieed lo prevent persons IVoin paying their preiniuim one day and going 
tt» hospital Ihe next. • ^ c
'I'here have heeii iiislanees of Ihis kind and il is poinled onl llial, ohvionsly, such a praeliee i.s 
iiiirair lo the great inajorily wlu) ha%e been niaking Iheir prepaynienls al the proper time
AND IT’S rUU,Y "" 
^-■■■'GUARANTEED If all tHeiniiiiiis are k<;pt up lo dale, iherc is no need lor any resident ol British Columliia io worry■ ahoiit 'ii.npaid.,lio.spital ■hills. ; .
■’ff-f-;,
ARENA WAYw-BACK OF THE BAY.—U *1522
ni-t-Bo





The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
APPLES, $2 BOX; SMALL, $1 
box; bring own containers. E. 
Goddard. Phone 16. 4-2
FILBERT NUT STOCK. ORDER 
now for winter planting. Bar­
celona, Kentish Cob, and many 
varieties suitable for home and 
commercial orchards. James 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572R1. 5-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
MAN’S WARM OVERCOAT, 
best quality, size 42. Also lady’s 
black shorn laiiib fur coat, % 
length, size 38. Both reason­
ably priced. Can be seen morn­
ings at 1690 Marine Drive, Sid­
ney, excepting Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 5-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR RENT—Continued.
ONE VACANCY AT CEDAR- 
wood Bungalows Auto Court. 
Phone 298R. 5-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...................................$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
SOLXY CHICKS—-MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 






WHITE ENAMEL CLARE- 
Jewel range, Kroehler bed- 
chesterfield and chair. Acme 
washing machine. All in use 
less than 8 months. Also cot, 
large desk, and other furniture. 
Side entrance, Lloyd’s Store, 
Sidney. 5-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
ishei’s, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 




CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN 
for general housework. Five 
in family. Good wages, live in. 
Phone: Sidney 92F. 4-2
LOST
TWO KEYS IN CASE. NAME 
inside. Return Review Office.
5-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
1 CIRCULATING HEATER, RE- 
built, $15; 1 large circulating 
heater, good shape, $20. Tur­
ner Sheet Metal. 5-1
FOUND
BLACK SMOOTH-HAIRED DOG 
white marks on chest. Will be 
returned to owner on payment 
for this advt. 5-1
PERSONAL
NORGE OIL HEATER, REASON- 
able. Phone: Sidney 46R. 5-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
1 HORNET CHAIN SAW, 36-IN. 
Almost new. Apply Richard­
son, Downey: Road. 5-r
IT MAY BE COLD OUTSIDE, 
but a warm welcome awaits 
you at Chapman’s Store, Elk 
Lake. Low prices will warm 
your heai't. 4-2
ALL FORMER MEMBER^ OF 
Allies Chapter, I.O.D.E., and 
former members of H.M.S. En- i 
deavour Chapter, are invited to 
be guests at a tea, sponsored by 
Endeavour Chapter, at Shore- 
acres Hotel, on Feb. 5, at 3 p.m.
. 5-1'
garbage; CANS WITH LIDS;; 
$1:25. E. Goddard. Phone 16.:
GOLEMAN ^OILi / CIRCULATING 
heater,?;'$140; ; tPhohei-GSidney 
'115L. 5-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run ■? cement; ;;gravel; road 
gravel;? top: soil, :etc.//Delivered. 
/ Gordori / John. /Phone Sidney
^.;/25M./: / ';/;■'/,; ;//'//.:;■/?:;/"/;3tf..
VALENTINES — LUV ME,:; LUV 
; Me Not. Gbrnish Lending Ijib- 
''rary./;/ .'/S-I
COMING EVENTS
V A L E N T I NE MASQUERADE 
Vdance at Fulford Community 
/ Hall; FridayjV’Feb.; 10. ;:Prizes 
//.'for/best xosturries./i 4-^3
50TH ANNIVERSARY,; vi;O.D.E/ 
Card Party,! “500” and Bridge, 
;K.P. Hall, Sidney, Febi;; IS;; at 8 
;; p.rh.; Admission 50c. ; 5-1/
the; MONTHLY/MEETING /OF 
; the P.-TA. will be/held at the 
; Nortli / Saanich; High School,: 
; ; Monday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m.. 5-1:
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. /Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
ONE 3-ELEMENT, HIGH,. LOW 
and medium electric heater, $8; 
one . 2-element electric stove 
with oven, portable, $12.50. 
Phone: Sidney 275X. /5-1
GOODE SIGNS ’R’: GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
/•■'^ 25-tf
BRENTWOOD BOY SQOUT 
Group Committee wish to an­
nounce that the annual meet­
ing will be held on Monday, 
February 13, at 8 p.m., in the 
Brentwood Institute Hall. The 
committee would appreciate it 
if mothers and fathers of Cubs 
and Scouts would attend. All 
interested visitors will be wel- 
/ corned. 5-2
AS IS, 28-FT. CABIN WORK- 
boat, powered by heavy-duty, 
4-cylindor .Rod Wing engine. 
Model AA 24 h.p. Requires 
some caulking. T. G. Cowan, 
Saturna, B.C. 4-2
BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 
Society will hold the annual 
meeting in tho Bethel Baptist 
church at 8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 
6. Pictures will bo . shown. 
Evonybody welcome. Collection 
will be taken. 6-1
MISCELLANEOUS
POSTPONED ANNUAL CON- 
grcgational meeting of Sidney 
Pastoral charge will bo held in 
.St. Paul's United church on Fri­
day, E'ob. 10, at 7.30 p.m. 5-1
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service al 
reasonnblo rates, Phono Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtt
PEUMBEIl --. REPAIRS — Fix­
tures pipe flttiiig.s, cutting 
and throarling: electric wiring, 
fixturo.s, Ma,son’s Exchange, R, 
Grosselnnig prop, Now and old 
furniture, crockery, tiiols, win­
dow glass. Phone Sidney I Of).
, ‘Uf
P Y T II I A N SISTERS’ C A R 1.) 
p.ut). Ahi/t ;u.d ••51)0'', K.P. 





WMIS'T', “50(1” AND A SOCIAL 
evening, Saturday niglit, Feb. 
4, 1) p,m. sliarp. Come and have
a good time with the K. of P.’.s,






UP TO 400 FEET •'l.i-INCH OR 
larger, fro.st damaged pipe for 
trellis support. Sidney; 2n!)M.
■■5"1
NEAR SIDNEY, A GOOD HOME 
ntid earo for elderly lady. Box 
B. Rovienv, 5-1
APIRRCATIONS WILL BE RE- 
celvod liy .Saanich .Seliool Dis- 
trlel. No.'lifi for tho position of 
stenographer. Reply to Sidney 
office slating age and exporl- 
ence. Mr.s, K. N, Siiark.s, sec- 
rolai"y-tvenstU’<!r. ft-1
JOHN — Tlio engageinont is an- 
nnunceti of Ihden Dorr'cn, 
.votingest diiughter of Mr. and 
' Mrs. Joe .IqlVn, Bldnoy, to Rob­
ert Andrew Walders, youngeat 
.son of Mr.s, R, Waldoi-ik; Tor- 
lonio, and the late Mr, Wiildcrk. 
The wedding, to lake place on 
,; :Feb. 20, 1950. ,8-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT- 
me - LAZ4D CLEAHING 
LOGGING
Southwoll-Hensoni
2312 Douolnn St, — VidorJa
BOGBGG 9550
OT,B Y Y H I O N Eli pnEAI' 
mixer, almul (i-loaf eapacily. 
Phtau? or write, Rarulle'.s, Land­
ing, Sidney.'’ 8-1




Boacon at Fifth —. Blilnoy 
PHONE 216
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 ' DAILY; 
wheelbarrow < rulilier tired» fiOc, 
.Skib.aWi»i $2.50, (.’Jth.H.i htock t.rl 
cement alwaya on band, Mit­





PHONEi lilCHMOND 1310 
............... '4mf
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone; Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
J, C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 -—
PLASTERING
R.
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free — 
HARRIS Phone 20 4Y
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BO'WCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone:149
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 






J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
Our yearly Two-for-One Perms 
are on until Feb. 15. Bring a 
friend and divide the cost. No 
appointments necessary. 715





Beacon Avenue - Sidney
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
-—Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Ladies' Koroseal Raincoats/ 
Seleciion of Ladies' Night­
gowns, Bra's, Garter Belts,
, /VGirdles';:' /
:BARG AIN? SHOP;
719 VIEW ST. - VICTORIA
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
; Jf,; ;HAMILT0N-GRUNPY: 
Regi^ered/Physio Therapist 
/Modern: Equipmeilt ? 
^|Massage ■ ;/'
; 891 Fourth St.; Sidney/
'■';;'/■'/phone"'97R //.'■ / '24tf ■>
Anywhere Anytime
„;HERBERT CORFiELD
, Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
Chimney Service
822;Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
—• Vacuum Equipment—
VICTORIA, B.C. ; 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates / / .
' ;Wm. j.: Clark — Manager
Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local.Life Insura;nce Man 
if you want skilled/adyice. /
/ 2425: All Bay Roadg Sidney
r;;:/':;!"g_.;'Phone,' 72F;''~-;/''
:;;:;i:W.:A^:^ONES;i;:::’:
McTavish Road —• Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING




-Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottles
24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 










Sand, Gravel, Etc, 







1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D, TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heuting - Air 
C 011(1 i tio 11 inir - Bout 
Turiks - Roofing
li'vcktrough - Welding
TRADE AND .SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrcol - Sidney 





. FOR BEST RESULTS'READ , 




. Leave.? Brenlwood Itcurly 
on llio 1 anil',:,11 a.m. to 7 
p,in., Suniluy, 8 a.m. to 
G'p.m. ■
Liti'we.i Mill Bay I'touvly on 
tlm half hour, li.Jft ii.m, to 
7.30 .Sunday};, 8.30 ‘




C.P.A. Orders Huge Jet Planes
Canadian Pacific Air Linos have ordered two 500-mile-an-hour dcHaviland Comet jet-propelled air 
liners, pictured above, for service from Vancouver to Tokyo and Hong Kong. The jet planes, first to be 
ordered by a North American air lino, will bc delivered in 1952, it is announced by G. W. G. McCon- 
acliie, president of C.P.A. Powered by four deHavi Hand Ghost jet engines, the plane cruises at an 
altitude of 40,000 feet, almost eight miles, and will be able to carry 48 passengers from Vancouver to 
Tokyo, 4,700 miles, in 10 hours, with two stops for refuelling.
Satisfying Soups
DOMINION HOTEL
After a surfeit of holiday food, 
it may be difficult to tempt the 
family with simple and less 'ex­
pensive dishes. The secret lies in 
an aroma that coaxes the appe­
tite and flavor to follow up.
The home economists of the 
Consumer section. Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, say that 
there is nothing like the fragrance 
of steaming soup to tempt the 
family on a cold winter evening. 
Creaniy soups and chowders are 
really satisfying.
Vegetable Chowder
2tfi cups canned corn (1 20-oz. 
can)
2V2 cups canned tomatoes (1 
20-oz. can)
2 cups diced, cooked potatoes 
1 cup pears, beans or carrots 
(cooked or canned) ■
teaspoon salt /
' Yi teaspoori; celery salt ; ;
; teaspoon; pepper./ ; : ;
■'/.i; cup"milk'/'
;; Cook / vegetables with / season­
ings 5 minutes,'add milk., Reheat 
and . serve at ; once.; / YieW 
servings.
Cheese Soup 
4 cups milk 
; 2 bi',3 slices onion 
/' 2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
//■ ''1'’'teaspoon''salt/ T'/
/Vs teaspoon pepper 
2 egg yolks
/:%; c grated /cheese/ ,,
Scald milk with 6nion. Remove 
onion. Melt butter in top of 
double boiler and blend in flour, 
add hot milk and seasonings, stir­
ring constantly until mixture 
thickens. Cook 5 minutes. Add 
a little of the hot mixture to the 
beaten egg yolks then add to re­
maining hot mixture. Cook 1 
minute and add grated cheese. 
Beat with rotary egg beater and 
serve at once. Yield: six serv­
ings. ;
Note: Egg yolks may be omitted 
but they make a richer and more 
delicious soup.
Cream of Bean Soup
1 cup dried white (navy) beans 
6 cups boiling water ,
Az cup; chopped onion 
1 tablespoon fat 
1 tablespoon flour <
; 1 quart (5 cups) hot milk;
/: 2, teaspoons: salt
teaspoon pepper ;:
RAYON OUTPUT 
Total production of rayon in 
Britain last November was 2.8 
million pounds—the highest ever 
recorded in any month. It was 
seven per cent greater than in 
October, three per cent above the 
previous record set up in Sep­
tember arid 17 per cent higher 
than the average for the first 11 
months of 1949. Compared with 
the same month a ;year ago it 
was almost one third higher. 
Total rayon output for first 11 
months of 1949, at 261.9: million 
pounds, exceeded the total output 
for the whole of 1948 at 233.9 
million pounds.’
TO MAP ARCTIC CIRCLE 
Fifty schoolboys from Britain 
are now preparing to spend their; 
summer holidays near the North, 
Pole; : They will;; camp ’for six/ 
weekA in a desolate part; of the 
Arctic Circle;,which has 1 never 
before been properly', qharted, / 
One of their tasks will be:;tb: reiiiA; 
edy this deficiency in: geographic V 
cal knowledge by preparing maps;: 
of the area/ The;-expedition/ is;Soak , beans, in water to cover, -- . r , . . ^ / a. -4- v/*
overnight. Drain, add the . boil- ’SpboolS' Exploring Society. 
;ing;watermnd: simmer': until/tenA *“ '/: ■■ -’ ' / , >■ ; /
der/; about 2 :hour's.; If a pressure 
cobker;/:is, used/;;cqqk/ the soaked;
^Hunter;; Apblo^z^s;;|,;;^
To' Saanicli’';Farmer';/;
/: A letter / of apology from 
George Farmer, Oak Bay con­
tractor, to William Taylor in, con- 
nection. with un assnult which 
look place Oct, 16, 1948, on the 
“Fairwavs Farm.”Taylor y .,  was re-
leased by C. L. Harrison, Saanich 
prosecutor. Assault took place 
wbon Farmer /was pheasant hunt­
ing. ' ' ' /' '/,
The letter, dated Jan.; 16,. 1950, 
and addressed to Taylor: signed 
"George Farmer,” says:
“I hereby apologize for my 
trespass upon your lands and my 
unwarranted nssinult upon you on 
Oct. 10, 1948. ; / ; A
“I have paid all doctor’s and 
hospital accounts and I trust you 
will forgive my behaviour and 
accept tills as an apology." _ 
Taylor’s damage action agam.sl 
Farmer in Supreme Court 
liocn settled out of court.
ha.s
beans/in/water/to "barely’/cover, 
for 50 miriutes;at;i5: pounds pfes/- 
sure /Fry: pnidn/ in / f a t/iihtil clean,; 
add flour ; and;;;talehd ;well; /Add; 
hot// milk,; ■ eqokirig arid; stirring 
until; /slightly;;./thickenedA/ ; Add; 
drairied,/ cooked /beans; and / sea-: 
soil with salt and i pepper. Reheat 
and ;serye; hot. /’ Yield: /six /serv­
ings.
Onion Soup Supreme ;
A cups onion rings > ; ; /
;;;v(i'';cup;iat:,,;
; / 3 tablespoons flour : /;' ;
2;bouillori cubes 
I Vi cups boiling water :
1/teaspbon Worcestershire ■ ;
■’■sauce’','
1 tablespoon catsup 
% teaspoon salt; : '
Vi teaspoon pepper / ^
Peel and slice onions thinly. 
Break into rings. Melt 2 table­
spoons: fat; add onion rings and 
cook, until golden browri. Melt 
remaining fat, add flour ;and 
blond. Add milk and continue 
cookiiig, stirring constantly, until 
Ihickoned. Dissolve bouillon 
cubes in boiling water and add 
to cream sauce. Add onion and 
seasonings. Bring to boiling point 
and servo immediately. Garnisli 
will) ebupped par.sley and sprinldc 
wltb finely grated chose. Yield: 
six servings.
CHIMNEY FIRE 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart-, . 
merit respoiidedi to/a • chirriney:;fire3/ 
:at ;the ::Queeris;;Ayenue/:re‘sidence;3 
of ;; Robt/ zRankin; ; pri; Monday at;;;; 
.10 p.m. . The blaze was exting­




; ; NorIh/ Saanich Districi, and / ? 
Adjacent Islands'; arid EEquimalt/ 
;;'‘;;;,';'arid/Districis
Notice is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the; pro­
visions of the “Taxation Act,” re- ■ 
spocting thfc assessrnent rolls for : 
the; aboye-mrintioned; districts. ’for / 
tho;year 1950, will be held as/ 
hereunder:'’' ;;';■■/'A;;/ :;'^,:'''/;'a
Esquimau and Districls: : On; 
Wednesday, February 8th, 1950,;: 
at Chez Marcel Inn, Island High­
way/ Langford, B.C.. at the hour 
of 10 o’clock in the forenoon. ‘ 
North Saanich District and Is-, 
lands; On Thursday, February 9th,
1950, i at V St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, Second Street, Sidney, B.C.,; 
at the hour of 10.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon, '/,' '' '’
R. H. GREEN, ; /
Court of Rovislori. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. , / /;;/










Being luilleci ns a “.scoop” 
Britain is a film in wliich 
lIolinesH Uie Po|ic lakes part 
wlUcli is the first film of 
Vatican ever niadc in tcchnieolor, 
Up to now Uio Cardinals, the 
Pope’s guards !uul tlic Vatican 
art treasures liavo lioen filmed 
onl.V In black and /white. Tliu
.......... film made liy .Seven
Productions show them 
own colors. One liigii- 
ihe film is the fact that 
lli.s llollne.ss, wlm lia.s been .seen 
in; Uie world's cinema,s previously 
in fleeUng newsirel sliols, liore 
appears giving Ids; beneUlction. 
'i’he Holy Father sat in the Uirone 
room ationded by: ills guanls.' A 
Brilisl) and Italian film eomiiany 
eo-oiierated so: that both pmmd.s 
and lire shoidd lie av.’illable lo 
make the film, ,





ill YOltU Home . riiearis lower
fuel I’ltir, /v'i'i 'v'nvof.'irt'
'Have ria estimate the, cost of 
applytiig Rockwool Insulallon 
in your homo by tlio_ kUoftt 
lilower meilipti . NoOliUga- 
' Uoii, of cour./c.
Home Roofing & 
Building Prockicts
GS421 200c Govl, SI.
BUYS BRITISH 
Gays G, Boamisli, first vice- 
president, (.(eneral iiifiriagor atid 
diroetor of Tlie Cliipirinn,: Holton 
Knitting Co, Ltd., and a director 
of E, H. Walsli Co, T.dd,, Hnrnll- 
Inn, flew Imme lifter spcmdlng 
$l(l(),(l0() on 00 knitting machines 
in Leicc.':1er. England. At I.on* 
don airport tie said. “We used to 
huv most of our innchlneH in the 
U.S, Now we get Uietn all 'in'B'rit- 
,',dn, Tlie qmility l.n bcttei'Amd de­
livery is speeding U|)."
Notice i.s hereby given that a Court of Revision under the Provis­
ions of U10 “Taxation Act," re.specting Uie A.SHCs.simint Rolls for the 
Year 1950, wilt be hold at Uio following loentions; ; ; ; ; /
PENDER ISLAND, lit Hope Bay, B.C., on Thurstlny,; / /
, February Dili, at ; 11; o’clock in:.tho forondon.; ; ;/, /,^^^^^ ’ ;;;/ /
SA'rURNA ISI./AND, at Lyall Harbouri on, Tbursday, ; ;/ : 
Feliruary ,9Ui, at 2 o'clock in the nflornomi..
GALIANO ISI.AND, Galiano^ B.C,, on Fritlny, February ;; ;;^
:d0Ui, at 1().3« o'clock 'lit Uio,forenoon. /; /„/;: v '’ ■;' '
MAYNE ISLAND, at Mayne, B.Ci; 011; Saturday,/Feb- ; i 
ruary.'' 1 Uh, ■ at; ,l(),3(')'''';p'cloek'‘ ln,.’;tho,.: forenoon.::/;';;/ ■:;/
SAl,;i,' SPUING ISLAND, at Uie ProviiioUil Government 
Office, Ganges, B.C..; on Monday, Februnrj)’;;13th, at ./ a;,;
2 o’clock in tl'o afternoon,;/ A ., '/ ...
Dated at C;iin(ie!i; B.C.,;tbiM 23r»l day of Januaryi 1»5().
'■t'" ;t.''F.'''speed,a;''':-A';;'/;;;




© Body ami Fondnr Ropair# 
«> Frnma and Whotl Align-
OtuOi
• Car Pninling ;
Ropnirit
''No JobToo L.argo or 
Too, Smi'dl”
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormoi’tml - E 4177 
Vancouver al Vi«w * B 1213 
® Cur Upholstery ami Top
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867 -19S0
Eighty-tlirieo yeuvH of (‘oniintied Horvice to 
Vietorla, Suimieli and tho TbIuikIb. '
Coraiileio fuiiorRla mari(<ai liv plain
734 Broilglilon St. VJclorlw, B.d.
PKonea'OffICO,’E
ncaU!eaC'Ca;';:G' 7G70 E 4005' -L;"g:340P^
RugloBld Hayward, Mftnnglng Director, 
Reginald Hnywnrd, Jr., Blio(:tor,
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Miss Motherwell Re-Elected President
Of Vesuvius Bay Circle, W.A.
At the annual meeting of the 
Vesuvius Bay Circle of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary held recently at 
the home of Mrs. W. K. Wickens, 
Miss C. T. Motherwell was re­
elected president for the year, the 
other officers being: Vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Percy Lowther; treas­
urer, Miss Muriel Harrington; 
secretary, Mrs. Vivian Ramsay; 
dorcas secretary, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer; delegate to the Diocesan 
Conference in Victoria, Mrs. W. 
Copeland.
There were nine meetings held 
during the year, a new altar rail 
purchased for St. Nicholas room, 
a Yale lock for the door and an 
electric kettle. Donations of 
cups and saucers and other china 
had been gratefully received.
The tea at “Tantramar” last 
June, organized by the members, 
realized $42.70, a work stall at 
the August W.A. sale at Harbor 
House, Ganges, $59.98; a picture 
show depicting local gardens, etc., 
$10.02; contents of thanks-offer- 
ing box, $7.82.
Other Activities
Two complete layettes were 
made and sent to dorcas head­
quarters in Victoria, three scrap 
books made by Vesuvius Bay Sun­
day school children, $18 voted for 
three years’ insurance on St. 
Nicholas room and $10 towards 
insurance on the vicarage.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance in hand of $92.36.
Salt Spring Island 
Girl Is Wed
Continuous Job for U.IS. in Holy Land
The home of the bride’s par­
ents, Parminter Road, Salt Spring 
Island, was the scene of the wed­
ding ceremony which united Joan 
Priscilla, only daugJiter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop Wilson and 
Fredrick Sydney Fowler, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fowler 
of Nakusp. Rev. W. F. Burns 
officiated as he did at the mar­
riage of the bride’s parents years 
ago.
Only immediate friends and 
relatives attended the quiet nup­
tials and luncheon followed.
The newlyweds left for a honey­
moon at Nanaimo and Trail and 





Fred Morris has returned to 
Ganges after attending the fun- i 
eral last Tuesday, January 24, of j 
nis nephew, Morris William, I 
aged six months, the infant son of i 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Winsby, who | 
passed away suddenly at his 
nome at Alert Bay.
CIRCUS MAN
(Continued from Page One.)
'J:'*
^ S TO CLEANSE,: REFRESH,'
®i^':h:«Ci-VSMOOTH:?Vs';'.'':vS';-
Cleanse} with Arderia Or Fluffy 
Cleansing Creairi, 1.25 to 7.00 
Refresh with Skin Tonic, 
1.25 to 3.75
iiKSmpothjwithiArdena: Velva
Cream, 1.25 to 7.00
Orange Skin Cream, 1.25 to 9.50 
or Perfection/Cream,
7.50 and 12.50
neath it. The canvas would fill 
gradually as the hot air rose into 
it. Finally it would be bellying 
and the upward pull on the bal­
loon would be straining the pick­
ets.
Jump and Hope
At this point the aeronaut 
would appear and mount the 
saddle which formed the only 
carriage to the insecure craft. 
The hot air would give the neces­
sary lift and men were placed 
in suitable positions to shout a 
warning if the canvas caught the 
flames as it left the ground. In 
such an event the aeronaut would 
jump and hope. If his luck was 
in he would leave the apparatus 
before it was more than 15 or 20 
feet up. In such cases he would 
land heavily and call it a day. 
If the balloon had reached a 
greater height it was little matter 
whether he jumped then or later. 
He would be pulped by his fall in 
either case.;
, It was during that year that 
Frank C. Alien : was offered two 
baloons and the necessary' equip­
ment. Mr. Allen, who was at that 
time a motorman on the elevated 
railway at/ Boston, lives today on 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney.:
The vendor had run into diffi­
culties/when/his 'aeronaut \yas 
killed/- He asked Mr. Allen what 
:he would bffer for the equip- 
: rrieht. The Sidney resident; bought 
'the }l6t / for/;$2pC);’: He/ gave up//a 
good' job and/sdt ;out into a line
Four Mixed Armistice Commissions, each Avith a United 
Nations Representative as chairman, are on the job in p .
Palestine to help Israel and her neighbors maintain the i/, -' ^
peace they agreed upon a year ago with U.N. help. At left, •- -
MAC members look over the ruins of a tank. At right, they - y 
supervise the reclamation of soldiers’ bodies from unmarked ,




Fire of unknown origin destroy­
ed the Fulford home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Rose on Wednesday, 
shortly after 11 a.m.
. Mrs. Rose’s two children were 
at school, and Mrs. Rose was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Kaye, 
a short distance away. By the 
time the fire was noticed, it was 
out of control and nothing could 
be saved. No insurance was 
carried.
For the time being, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rose and family are staying 
with Mrs. Rose’s mother, Mrs. F. 
Reynolds, Beaver Point. The 
Valentine masquerade dance, 
scheduled for February 10, is now 
being held as a benefit dance to 
aid the Rose family.
TO TOUR CANADA
John Thurman, camp chief at 
Gilwell Park, London, England, 
the international Boy Scout lead­
ers’ training centre, is due to leave 
Britain by air on July 15 for Can­
ada, to visit Gilwell training 
camps from coast to coast.
Ernest F. Mills, executive com­
missioner for training at Cana­
dian Scout headquarters, will ac­




A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Ruck in Ganges hospital on 
Jan. 26.
■t :i:
Mr. and Mrs. Straker accom­





Spring Cliamber of 
held at Harbour House, Ganges 
on Tuesday, Jan. 23.
FULFORD
Mrs. Keiller has been in Van­
couver for some weeks convalesc­
ing after an operation. She is 
expected to return home soon.
The Shingle Bay reduction plant 
is operating again after being 
obliged to close down on account 
of the extreme cold weather.«c * J(t
L. Auchterlonie, G. McDonald 
and .1. B. Bridge were the Pender 
Island delegates who attended the 
joint meeting of the Gulf Islands
The sheep breeders on the is­
land are having quite a busy time 
with their lambing operations.
Annual congregational meeting 
of St. Peter’s church on Pender 
Island was held on Monday, Jan. 
30, at 3.30 p.m. The meeting had 
been postponed on account of the 
severe winter weather.
V Wictbria'-Pharmacy ^











that was not entirely new to him, 
but one that he had only seen 
from the angle of an employee. 
For a time he worked in a circus. 
Now he was the proprietor of one.
: In addition to the balloons Mr. 
Allen collected a number of side­
shows. He toured New Bruns­
wick with about half a dozen side­
shows, and the aerial denionstra- 
'tion. //
Prominent among the second- 
arjf attractions was that known at 
the time as ' “The / African Dod- 
;ger’’./ / The, tj'pe of /show ;is still; 
well;/ known,'; today.'// The player 
: buys/ three//balls://arid/shies/ at / a; 
given; '/target. .JnV/the; circus - of/ 
/Mr.;:;Allen/s /day / the i target/ was '3/ 
negro./ / The/ negro /did /not worry' 
/whether;/;h/e///was; hit/ or-/ not} /He 
/wbuld} pulk/fa'ces/; at/:;the/ /.thrower,/ 
/for .eyery/zball/, that; rriissecl.//;//When/ 
he was /hit/'he' Would/ /shake/bim-;
Mrs. Beth Petersen, matron of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital, left on Tuesday for Van­
couver where she will spend two 
months at the General hospital 
taking an added experience 
course. During her absence her 
position will be filled by Mrs. 
Robert Malcolmson.
R. H. Lee has returned to work 




Mrs. F. H. May was hostess 
recently when she entertained a 
few guests at bridge in her home.
Men's Pure Wool Socks—Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­
livered. Mary Maxim, Box 125, 
Sifton, Manitoba. 5-4
ranges Hill.
Among those present were Mrs. 
Harold Day, Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. 
B. I. LaFleur, Mrs. E. McAus- 
lane, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. J. 
Merriman, Mrs. M. B. Mouat, 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. Stanley 




1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
I
■ J. A. Fraser has returned home 
after being a patient for ten days 
in Lady Minto Hospital.
* * *
Earle Kaye has returned to Vic­
toria after spending the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Kaye.
•J: * *
Mrs. G. A. E. Kellman left on 
Wednesday to spend a week in 
Vancouver, visiting her two 
daughters.
Mrs. P. Stevens, Beaver Point, 
has returned home after spending 
the week-end with her mother, 
Ml'S. A. Bennett.
PENDER ISLAND




!-r■:;/ ; / /:,
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATE.S 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THEMEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence




QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
/ Prt'wnling “MUSICAL MEMORIES''™- 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, l.OO—CkDA—DIAL 1340
b//////'/}://;,.'///L000./'PerbCehi//''''//' ///,///'/;,///
//' A second feature/that/Mr./Allen' 
recalled to The Review was the 
/jingle'/board;/;/ It / is . seen//today, 
but when he had it Mr. Allen/re­
marked it was a comparatively 
new idea. A number of ; coins 
were glued onto a board and the 
throvyer had to loop a ring over 
one of them to win it. The ring 
had /to be over/ and not touching 
at any point. There were always 
a few winners, said the operator, 
but it was worth something like 
1,000 per. cent./
The chief difficulty then : ex-/ 
perionced was that of iTiovcment. 
Without trucks or tractors it was 
no easy matter to move from one 
point to another. All transporta­
tion was by means of horses and 
wagons. It was'Slow work and 
ate into tho profits.
In due/ coiu'se after approxim- 
..ulely six inonth.s, the outfit wont 
bankrupt; Mr. Allen attributes it 
to the fact that his .staff were en- 1 gaged on the undertaking to live 
i under canvas. This they rarely 
' riiri. Each (own they enme In, the 
members of the circus would find 
rooms and at the end of their 
stay the bills were footed by him. 
’ ................ o ■ •
After nearly a month’s visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Robinson, Ve­
suvius Bay, Mrs. Henderson left 
last week for Duluth, U.S.A. ,
/' ''■' '■■'/* / ;* '■/, ;'///'
Mrs./ F. Penrose, Galiano, was 
a, guest/ over the///v/eek-end '/ at 
/Harbor/ House./ /',:/,' / ,'/
Mrs. D. Taylor and Peter spent 
a few days in Vancouver last 
week.
Mrs. G. Noble has returned to 
her home here.
Mrs. J. Darling is spending a 
few days in Vancouver.
;;// /Mr.; akd /Mrs./ George //Manley, ;, 
/who/ w/ere //'married,// recentlv // in/
Vancouver, .///returned';, last/: Thurs-, 
'/day tb:/th/eir/'h6me'kt Ganges. '/' }//
;/■' '' vv''/
,/John Hall left/ bn Saturday/for
/Vancouver en route fpr a/ three- 
rnqnths’ /cruise / to ‘ Jamaica / and 
//other/points. ,■;/, ///:/-' /■ //'v/-/
Mr. and Mrs. Garrod have re­
turned after a few days in Van- 
couyer."',;
Mrs. A. McLellan spent /a day 
'/ in Vancouver recently.
•'"V ' 'b,. ^ .A '■
/' /Mr. and/ Mrs./ A. Davidson / have 
/returned/, after /' a/ few, . weeks: in
.■Vancouver.",/;//,:''/'//'' '/;/'■/;///'/,//'"':''/ }•'/:, //'
GALIANO ISLAND
/ Mrs. D. A. New has left for 
Vancouver where she will spend 
two ■'weeks. ;
E. D. Wilson, who is suffering 
from rheumatic lever, was taken 
to hospital in Vancouver on Wed­
nesday of last week aboard a B.C. 
Airlines ambulance plane.
, i|' * ,
/ Mr. and Mrs. M. .M. Barron, 
who had lived on Galiano for the 
pa.st ton yeans, left/recently for 
Victoria where they Will take up 





aecu.stomed to the finance of .such 
an outfit and ho could not see 
whore he was going wrong as 
each mistake was made.
Mr, Allen believes that if he 
had taken it over later, when 
had had more cxperhjnce of mat­
ters monetfiry, he might well have 
iiuuio a .small fortune out of it.
Joins Pollco
Hi.s next move was to Join tlio 
Moncton police. For a year he 
was Willi that force, Eventually 
! lie/ tired of: It, He sivipped him- , 
i self out to Cr.’inhrook, B.C., leav- i 
;' iug hl.s family in Moncton, and
1 I'lioneefed fiu’ ti time,
Mr, and Mr.s. Robert Wilks and 
Iheir three litlle hoys left for 
Vancouver last week,' Mr. Wilks 
ha.s now returned,
Hi 111 m
Ml- T Gurney amt her baby 
boy left for Vancouver last week 
with Kay, vvlio lia.s boon slaying 
here with her tho last few months 
and wa.s returning liomc to Kel­
owna. •II i|i 111
Mr, .Maynard returned from 
Suina.s City, Wa.sh., this week 
where lie andMrs, Miiynard spent 
Christman and Now Year’s. Ho 
ro|iorts that the weather condi- 
tlon.s there were far more severe 
than here.
Hi Id !)| '
'The seliool liore, a.s every­
where else, has boon open and 
do,sod intonniUently as weather
;/ Mrs. Purchase; has/ left/for Van:/
COUVOr.''/.;/.":'
/ / Jas. Mollison and / John;/ Grim- 
riier / are spending a holiday at 
, their respective homes here.
This /advertisement is imt published or displayed by tlie/liquor Control Bo^d or •
HERE^S THE NEW WONDER PAINT THAT ENDS ALL 





Aimed /ss'lUl an axe or two and coiuiitionH have allowed, 
a./saw lie wet out: to/cut:lies, Tt i —-  —
GOLF THROUGH THE AGES
■f








, REWI,N,D BTART,EE ninJ,
.PLANER'I'pOTH/CMAlN " ■
LOW COST . LOW WEIGHT - DEPENDABLE
/.'/ .AulhorisKtuI"HORNET ,Sa!e«'niuLService'
B.C.Rd/; AGENCIES—71S View'' St,.---E(1822/, /
was the firm time in Ids life that 
he ii.Kl cut lit'!, .For a or r.o 
tin,'/ i;,(/’fiUH.H' :oi'‘ IctiS / proved
' ids grt.'einiofis. By the time he 
/had done it , for !i week iiu Was 
1 piTificient', In IBiiiontlis lui'earn- 
j.ed and oaved tin.; /money that he 
had lu.'/t In liic circus, .dl tlie end 
of that tinio he sent for his fain- 
illy and,they .settled in B.C, 
j From tliu’l time he hiui lieen iu 
i this province and id): only wish 
t is ihal lie had eome sooner. All 
i Ills life in B.C, wa.s spent in Hie 
i Cranhronk area, where he wn,'( a 
/ liml,:H>r eorilractor, .'ind In Sidney, 
wlitre lie lias Mvi.'d witli his wife 
I snicc hi.s nclhcimfiii, 12 ycaias ago.
Mr. Allen V'.H:'lleviw that there 
Is more opportunlly In B.C, than 
in any otliar prindnee. 'df a man 
can’t'live in B,C. then he'd ,stt.u:ve
mt.v ahi, le,' la: i i.,ui.u Ivial,
'/I’ludr family all ■ diKpersed, Mr, 
and M|-:s'. .Allen live alone in a 
pretty house on Ileaeoii/'A.vetnio,
10 l.iistovy of golf through, the 
live eenturles since /That poiiu- 
lar sriort was ,firm mentioned in 
1157 was told in an unusual ex- i 
hlldtion held recently at one of ' 
l/lrilidn'.s ■ well-known e o u r « o s, ' 
Meurtown, l..et'i.ls, in the north,of.; 
Kngiandi, Golf eh.ib,s and | 
eieties Vhroughont Britain loaned I 
(,;(,ilf Ireasure.'-t of Immense Ids-i 
toileal intorefit, wlileh liad never j 
beft'ire l,)een mIiowh to tlie, general I 
puliille. 'I'he exhiliilH formed a , 
enniplclo recorti of tlie evolution 1 
of golf, from a l.^th century golf- ' 
type ehdi recovered from the iKit- 1 
lorn u( tlie Zuydor /.ce in llol- , 
land, to tiie recently eo'mpleled ' 
liortrait of Hobby Locke, 11110 
open rliungdon.
READ THESE SIMPLE 
FACTS ABOUT THIS 
AMAZING NEW PAINT 
WITH SYNTHETIC 
RUBBER EMULSION BASE
Siay.s dean lons'cr—.soot troiii healing .syKlein won't 
cllng—llianks to less porous synllielic niblier film. 
Booms painted now will still have “freshly painted ' 
beauty next summer.
Won't taint your food or irritate your nose/before, 
during or after painting.
It /
No explosive liazard, No inflnrnmalllo fume,'?. 
Guaranteed to wash perfectly witl'iliut lo.sfldf 
eoli/ir or streaking, / /> '/ ■ /'
The Moat Beautifwl, Moat Washable, 






I,)hitribiilca'''in R.C. hy "
/;::D. / "J..' SMITH' SALES .''cOp' LTD.,''




Maxwell Wray, the woll-Unown 
producer, Is loavlini for BrltiEh 
I'oliimhin imnicdiitlelv 1a lieidn 
tVie regional iidjufllentions for the 
Drama Festival. Ho will spend 
10 weeks until April L touring 
lown'l ianl rltler judging r.'omc ino 
Americ/in J-lcont Jam- ( pUivs perfnrnied' bv amateur' 
Valley Forge, l'cnn!.iy,L ] dramatic eoinpaides in French
and Engl If'lvand : .'lelecting the 
linnhsts. Heginidnu Tibs theatrical 
eai'tici' a,!! m jndor at l,.ondon’d Old 
Vic 'riioatre, Mr. Wray han been 
stage manager, director and jiro- 
dticer.
(U)ES ON LIKE MAGIC . . . NO IrAlAS OR 
BRUSIIMAHKS . . . DRILIS IN 20 MINUTISS 
. . . STANDS ILXTREME AlUhSE . . . TDl^AL 
FOR l!:VI3Uy SURFACE . . . 14 PASTEL AND 
DEEP COLORS
■k 8 A r 1 N
m ttuiilv MHI1«




Canadian Boy Beoulti liave been 
, Invited |ty;, the Boy Beovdis u(
* .Amerteii In 1 tike (nirl in tlie 2nd 
■'Nidioiud 
boree rd,
Vania, from June ISO to .Inly'7. 
Some ,'10,060 IJ.S, .Hciiiit.N’ will be 
in /itlendiinee, it is autielpated. 
i The , invitation lias been forward - 
i, ed , to all , Canadian girovincial 
t Scout headejuarters. /
Phone 69Y, Ganges, B.C*;




(Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
0
The market enjoyed a surpris­
ing burst of strength at the week­
end which carried industrials 
back across the 200 level which 
has proved a formidable barrier 
so far in 1950. Railroads again 
reached their corresponding point 
above 55 while utilities achieved 
nearly a four-year high. Statisti­
cally the short session indicated 
that the market is in fair shape to 
appraise what the street expects 
to be critical developments in the 
coal labor situation this week.
It is thought that there may be 
enough confidence in such action, 
say brokers, to carry the indus­
trials somewhat deeper into the 
near-by overhead resistance be­
fore a new test of the aanuary 
lows which a majority of analysts 
still think is in the cards over tho 
moderately near term.
MONTREAL STOCKS
(Week Ending Jan. 28)
Abitibi .........................................  21V4
Bell Telephone .........................  40
Brazilian Traction ...................  19%
Building Products ................... 32
Canadian Breweries .........   22%
Canadian Pacific Rly.............  ■\1V\
Consolidated Paper .............. 18
Consolidated Smelters .......... 99V2
Dominion Bridge ..................... 43
Imperial Oil .............................. 22
Imperial Tobacco ................... 14V4
International Nickel ..............  31%
International Petroleum ...... 9%
National Steel Car ................. 20%
Powell River ...........................  43 V4
Steel of Canada ........................103
Hiram Walker .......................... 37
George Weston .......................  25
Cantatas and operas differ in 
that a cantata is a musical drama 
sung without costume, scenery or 
action, while those things are 
present in an opera.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
There is iiothing now about 
smooUi-caned blackberr.y and 
br;imblo varieties. Several thorn­
less forms have been in cultiva­
tion for years. Among these 
oddities the thornless logan would 
seem to merit some attention. 
George F. Waldo, pomologist for 
the li.S.D.A. at Corvallis, Oregon, 
states that the smooth-caned 
logan yields as well as the stand- 
I ard type and is rapidly replacing 
Ihe old prickly form in Oregon. 
If trinl.s prove this to be the case 
here in B.C. it will bo a great 
boon to pickers and growers 
alike. Plants are not readily 
! available in B.C. and if obtained 
from the U.S. can be brought in 
i (jnly under a permit from Ottawa. 
There is no difficulty in obtain­
ing tills permit to import for 
these and other plants, and best 
of all, there is no charge.
this question by the horns in a 
brief article in the June 1948 
Bulletin of the American Peony 
Society, and in plain garden chat­
ter dispels much of the “hokum” 
about peony failures. At the 
same time the article gives as­
surance that you too can have 
peonies flower regularly and 
freely in your own back yard. 
Why not get a copy of this article 
from the American Peony Society 
at Northbrook, Illinois. The price 
is 25 cents to members and 50 
cents to non-members. In addi­
tion to this article in the bulletin 
you will receive there are others 
well worth having on the subject 
of the peony.
Decline In Egg 
Receipts Continues
Poultry mai’ket report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts continued to de­
cline on the lower mainland, drop­
ping a further 5% last week. Van­
couver Island increased 12%, 
while the interior decreased 9%.
Eggs from snowbound districts 
in the Fraser Valley are begin-
aiiivC, UCiilii biCi^llOLl ULIL 
kO llicliil i.VJciC4>3>
littvt; uecii
xcxii. ivji’ uixli) xiL.Cu.i>, Uixti
cu Uiixvax Ol ^icxiiic; oai-
lOtO, aiU ixUW LlliilllXlCjiiXiXj^ u,u.C tU 
Lxivr iicxj5iic lliov OxxiOXii. i)t.o^jju&ti 
110x11 IxxC caSl Oil clCOOUllL OL £>11006. 
iDvJvOl'Ui LailOt6 oil lOUlti IlUVO
000x1 xxOlO) UUl olO C.'v^.'OocOO Xll 
I.AAli> WOOlV.
j-iuoai bales conuiiue very gooa,
WillxO UlO IiUlciiOlU clllu rxlaoxvaii
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
; BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. H U M BE R, LTD.




There has been some slight in­
crease in poultry receipis the past 
week, principally fowl, and this 
would be more substantial if coun­
try roads would open up, but 
prospects for this at tiie moment 
are remote. Inadequately housed 
flocks that have sutfered severely 
from the wintery conditions are 
being marketed. Sales are slow, 
but business very quiet.
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
MORE ABOUT
MURRAY BRYGE
(Continued from Page One)
IF YOU TREASURE
San Juan—the- old city—is , a 
narrow peninsula or perhaps an 
, island—about six blocks wide and 
a. mile, long/ Here the“streets are 
narrowest — ■ the housing most
ACES OUSTED i
BY NAVY I
Brentwood Aces lost their place 
at the head of the city senior B 
league on Wednesday night, Jan. 
25, when they failed to gain suf­
ficient points, over the navy, to 
make the total-point series. The 
game went to the Aces by a nar­
row margin.
The Aces have been champions 
for the past three years.
The result of the game was 47 
to 45 but the scoring gave the 
lead to the Navy. The local team 
has only lost one game in the 
season. This was the first time 
that the Aces have been unable 
to hold their lead. From a 19 to 
7 lead in the first quarter the 
Aces dropped to 29 to 22 by the 
end of the half.
In the second half the Navy 
moved ahead of the Brentwood 
team with a score of 43 to 39, 
three minutes before the end. 
Whitey Turner and Ronnie Benn 
both contributed to bring the 
Aces up again, but Haskell of the 
Navy tied the count. Cliff Mc­
Kay made a final basket just 
before the whistle. This brought 
the Aces back into the lead with 
two points, but it was not suf­
ficient to make the series, ^ t
. The Brentwood; line-up, was as 
foil6vvs:' R. Benn, 8; W• Benn, 2; 
J. ; Turner, :2.l; ; W.; ; Turnery; 6;
NO BLAME IN 
LOSS OF TUG
hrowded;-; The; larger and ( newer .‘Yardley, ;,6; (Emery,(jSluggett, ; I;
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
YOU’LL ENJOY; SHOPPING AT
Lisien TO Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI










Regular cleaning and press­
ing are essential to smart­
ness.
We Pick Up and Deliver
part is across . bridges—-on ' the 
main (island—itvis calledySanturce 
(pronounced; San-tporfsay).,THere 
the‘(streets -are.: wider;; and (Rous-; 
ing not quite so crowded, but; still 
crowded; ; compared;; lb ; anythi ng 
in ( Canada. ; Santufee: is several 
miles,(wide and, long. Beyond this 
edmes another inlet around which 
is: packed the: largest real ;slum on 
the:: island—La ; Fenguita , (it;; is 
chlied. -Here thousands and thou­
sands of, people live bri mud flats 
in ... tiny ' one-roomed shacks. :. It 
covers many acres. Beyond this 
area are other residential areas— 
particularly Rio Piedras (Ree-oh 
iJee-ed-rasi where the University 
of Puerto Rico (11,000 students) 
is located. , ,
What a mixture of housing 
there is here — from the liny 
shacks of La Fenguita to the 
(swanky apartiementos and homes 
(.casas)' of the Condado and Mira­
mar districts. The best ten per 
cent of the housing here is really 
fancy—modernistic Spanish stylo 
—heavy concrete construction (to 
stand up to the hurricanes and 
lennitcs), with open terraces and 
patios, Houses here have no 
window glass — simply openings 
over which shutters can be closed 
when it rains. Houses also do 
not have heating systems — no 
need lor them as the lowest tem­
perature on record is 02 nbovo. 
Few linuses liave hot water (agua 
.'alienlc. prnnnunccrl a-wnh cal- 
yen-tayi as even the wealthy here 
do not seem to feel it is import­
ant.
AUliough it if! always warm 
liere lltcv say it docs g(.a unijlea.s- 
anlly wiirm for several months in 
summer, liiglit now, the, coidpst 
part of llio “winter.'’ il. Is arouml 
75 every d!iy and cools off. onl.v 
a llille’nt night. Probahvly very 
few people here even own an 
overcoat. It ridms (juito a lot, 
1ml 1 have .seen only one ridn-
' W(' arrived Sunday almul (i |i.m.
and sla.V(,’rl tliu fiiTt two nlnhl,(i at 
;( imest lionise too eximn.sivo 
and not rtmiarUably itood <$12 
P(;t day! I, so we found aiiother 
place-'-’tho Olimpo Court; hiiarl- 
menls in tlie 'Miramar section i$'1 
jmr day wx' ra'ely goodi, but 
they hild re.servations eotning up 
f!o could only let us stay two days. 
Tlten we moved to tlu' Gallardo 
ripnrtmeul Imtel (Gaw-yardo) 
whertvye have a small a|.)nrlnient 
for $rr-(!omple1e will) .stov(,i and 
frigidaii-e. Tlii.s one is in the 
r.wank (Comlado (.1 islrlet—aerbss 
tlm street from the l:K!aeh and tlm 
orien Atlnntle, We liavo lots of 
breeze lim'e, in fact tliero are 
five large “windows'' witli clos* 
able shutters in addition to l.irge 
o)Kmim;s near the high ceiHiig 
which let m mninde mr. Tins 
(.li-!trlrt has a lol of mosqniloes m 
we sleep vrlth, a net- nvor the bed, 
We liave done a lot of apart-
Brown,; 1; McKay; 2;( total, '47.
New Ini jie tiis( 
Holy'Year, Travel ^
, ; A nevv air Jink joining (Canada 
and Italy -.'has: (been; forged-with 
the; - finalization ; - of . (a -; general; 
agency agreement between Trans- 
.Ganada Air Lilies; and( .Alitalia, 
Italian national airlines; which 
whs announced, by Anson C. Mc- 
Kim, vice-president, TCA. .
Increased Holy Year travel be­
tween the two countries is looked 
for ns a result of the agreement. 
Under its terms; TCA will act as 
general sales agents in Canada 
for Alitalia and the latter will 
represent TCA in Italy on tho 
same basis.The agreement covers 
both pn.s.senger and cargo traffic.^
The reciprocal arrangement is' 
of particular significance to Cana- 
diank planning a Holy Year pil­
grimage as it links at. London, 
England, TCA’s overseas services 
from Canada with Alitalia’s ser­
vices to Romo. Provisions are 
being made by both airlines to 
assifii visitors’ to Italy during 
1950.
Steamship inspectors and the 
Victoria Tug Co. Ltd., wore exon­
erated from blame or re.sponsibil- 
ity in , the sinking of the tug 
George McGregor off Trial Island 
on Nov. 26.
This was the finding of the 
public inquiry which sat in Vic­
toria from Jan. 9 to 12, when Mr. 
Justice Sidney A. Smith presided.
Mr. Justice Smith notes that the 
vessel lacked proper stability in 
the opinion of the enquiry com­
mission. The report of the com­
mission goes on to recommend 
that all vessels purchased from 
outside Canada should be sub­
jected to a test of stability and 
should undergo inclining experi­
ments. Such recommendation 
also covers vessels now under 
Canadian reg.lstry which have 
been purchased outside Canada. 
The George McGregor was built 
in the United , States- during the 
war.
A further recommendation of 
the commission coyers the provis­
ion of life rafts. It is suggested 
that the department, of transport 
give serious cbnsideration to the 
incorporation;, of life rafts - either 
as(a;substitute-;fbr,-brm;addition; 
to,' lifeb'oats.y-'::,.;
';( Six;(lives i rwere lost when --the 
tug ;::capsized v off :;'T'rial-Island.-; ;In; 
:a- ' high-(;sea;: ;and;;a;;-strbng (wind;, 
the George; - McGregor overturned; 
while (attempting (to-- :chahge(; her 
course.: The lifeboat was • dainag- 
■ed during: its('launching. ;; ;-
Of the seven men 'on board, two 
ymre lost,(with the.: vessel, as .she, 
went down, and the others clung 
to: the upturned lifeboat. One by 
one they: were ( washed ; off ( the, 
boat. ( Finally one man vvas; left, 
straddling the Vjoat. (He rode it 
for several hours until - he;(was 
vyaslmd ; ashore. The survivor : 
was Gerry Anderson, of Victoria. 
He (was 17 years of age. ; " ' '
It seems timely, since the tem­
perature dipped to 11 above this 
morning, to mention a vegetable 
which is rather infrequently 
grown. It is, however, just about 
tho hardiest of our vegetables,
, and will provide an abundance 
i of easily harvested greens dur­
ing this cold weather, when most 
people are relying upon stored, 
frozen or canned vegetables. This 
reference is, of course, to Scotch 
or curly kale, a crop easily grown, 
but often neglected in favor of 
the more delicately flavored and 
textured vegetables. Considering 
the fact, however, that it is very 
nutritious and especially high in 
Vitamin C content, and that it can 
be picked during our coldest 
weather, it merits a place in 
every garden.
About Peonies
“Why don’t my peonies bloom?” 
is a question that is asked by 
scores of people from Pacific to 
Atlantic. W. A. Alexander takes
Hercules is the name of a fine 
new early rod tulip which is 
blooming 'in the station’s green­
houses just now. In season it 
could compete with the popular 
William Pitt, but what will be the 
public’s reaction to this slightly 
deeper shade? Only time will 
tell, but we think that many will 
fall for it. Other new tulip vai-- 
icties in flower now are White 
Rock, Blue Princess and Future 
of Holland. The first two are 
outstanding but in our estimation 
the last named is a disappoint­
ment unless you are fond of the 
old variety 'Boadicca which it 
closely resembles. Flower Car­
pet, the so-called improved ICing 
Alfred, looks like a worthy addi­
tion. Its golden trumpets which 
tilt upwards at a graceful angle, 
open at the same time as the 
King Alfred variety. We doubt 
if it will replace King Alfred 
which is firmly entrenched in the 
public’s favor. It could go a long 
way to supplement this old and 
famous variety, however.
Bulk of the Dominion’s maple 
syrup production comes from 
Quebec’s eastern townships.
Export Figures At 
All-Time High
The value of exports through 
British Columbia customs ports 
for the first 11 months of 1949 
reached $414,008,067 an all-time 
high, it was announced by the 
Hon. L. H. Eyres, minister of 
trade and industry. The previous 
all-tirhe (high was established in 
1947 when $389,619,501 worth of 
goods were exported through cus­
toms ports. The 1948 Jl-mohth' 
total was $335,400,094. ;
The Minister . reported that 
much of the increase in 1949 was 
accounted - for by the greatly in­
creased volume ‘ of wheat = and 
wheat flour exported: -The value 
of wheat- and (wheat (f lour - exporL 
ed through: B;C.;;customs -; ports: 
;was( rnbre- than ;$150,000,OOO -Tor 
the first: 11 months of;;i949 (com:-; 
; pared with; $80(000jOOO(during the; 










very high ceilings—large central 
courtyard. Oiir office has a little 
balcony over the narrow street. 
All day long tho street vendors 
go by singing their ware.s, and 
there is a continual roar of hu­
man chatter. The office ha.s no 
windows — but there : are three 
largo French doors opening onto 
the: balcony. . ,
WORLD SOURCES 
OF ENERGY DISCUSSED 
.Plxpcrts from many nations will 
a.sseinble in .Britain next .summer 
to (liHcus.s how lo use world 
Mjui i.e.-' uf lu bc.'il. luivai)-
lage. They will exchange views 
at the World Bower Conforenco 
1(1 bc hold in London during July.
meiil liuiiting. The wa.v lo find 
one is to wutclv tlio ads in "El 
Mundo" paper (meaning,' “tlio 
'World”). Most, of llio :ads are in 
Siianlsh so \vc have (ipite a time, 
liut can now iiiiderstaiui them 
fine, . :!n fact we are getting ,so 
we can (..'ven ojupiirc.! in Spani'sli-- 
we SCO a viicani place :ind go up 
and say ‘'.Bt.'uniie.s Diaa, Sonera, 
Ei, Cl,la aiiartieiuetito iio luiuilai 
(Good niorniii).’, madam, is this 









The Austin A40 Socltui gives you big-car per- 
formance, big-cjir comfort, but first co.st ia 
low, running coats are low—-ii]) to 40 m.p.g. 
Gontinenl-wide I^AliTS organisation ensures 
rapid service anywhere.
YOUR LOCAL AUSTIN AGENT
liave to auk "en arnoualdacki'/"-
^‘PAN-ABODE^* 
HOMES '
3400 Qtmilrn Sh —- On Your "Wny Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden (BS19 for Pick-Up Service
We are agents for tlie Ridney 
tiroa for llier.e ipedcni 
: dwelliiign.
EsItmiitMa Gladly Gtv«i» 





meaning, "Is it furnished?”
:: Gofid housing with ‘ water, 
.liatlis, refr.lg(,'ralnr, iiglil, etc,™is 
ncaree ;uid rents lilgh(;r even tliati 
in U,f:k, We saw one apfirfinenl 
today vvhlcli \vcmay ac(;ept-~two 
liirge. room.‘:’™llle floor through­
out (ns fiKKif good iilaees havei-— 
cold water, ga.s' stove, frig,, nuid- 
erafe furnilure—in a goed distried. 
—iMIrnmnr), '.riio owner, Seiior 
ItcKlrloguez Diaz, seems Q.K. and 
it i.H clean and ha.s ventilation 
from two sides. We could do a 
lot wor.se.
Food I.S higher liero for flic 
kind of diet we aio le.cd to. Most 
of I tie ,ioor p(>(i(ile (od rit'e. hi.ums. 
and fruit, .Mucli of tlio Ameil- 
can t.v|:>c I'oeil i;-; flown in front 
I Florida: and costs arcelilgli.. .Milk 
, (j:ia;-,tcurized f Is local, Imt ceidfi 23c ] 
‘ not’ quart ftnt wc im1 n fiei' ri|vc 
locid pineaiiple for. 15c and, han- 
rina:; arc Hbont .5c per lb.
: We have tried .somt,' ofjhe h'K'al 
fooii—fur exaniple’, 'Mortllla cmi' - , t
eotV g(.>en-ay;i!a!i)-™which it? han- 
iiim (itvielette, "Be.'icadn a la
i criolla"-..local fhili witli special
j fjiuce, A favorite hijru-.is - "c.ife 
, cult K-i..hc'' 'f'liiid, i:i,ifft„v con Iclf 
cheli t■•-^wl1lcl1 is coffee rn:ilde witli 
luilf 'xs’Ctcr (iind h.ii!f m'i'lH--ver,y 
nice.
Tiie, Dept, (le iim.’lenrin where 
I am working, Is located in n bin- 
toria building built in '185'1--•in 
i ihi.'- lieart of oltf San Jiiao, .It has
' GOOD HEWS/ -,, 
; iXOMBINATIOH:
"CHEVRCIN’’ Garage tmd Sbrvico Station 
PLEASE NOTE; Austin GronBo Cohlructs Honosod
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phono 247
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER 
glvoi you toiwploto, dcpondoblo 
local nowi. You m«di to know all 
Ihot i* going on wlioro you llyo.
Ilul you llviu 01*0 In « 
WORkD whori big evonti nro In 
Iho nioking —' ovonis whl*(i eon 
nuton »o tnueh lo you, to v®'*'' 
job, your homo, your lutura. For 
eonttructivo roporti ond infotgro- 
totlon* ot notionol oirul Intorno- 
llnnol now*, tboro U no subitituto 
♦or THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR.
Enjoy tbe b<ino(il* ol boing 
belt Informetl—loeolly, nolionoKy,
inOd'Ortflonollv ...“"itb your lornl
Mpar and Tho Chritlion Science 
Mdoitot.
USTEN Tuoidov nloUl* oxer 
ABC itntlon* t<» "The ChrUtltin 
Stinneo Monitor 'View* tho Nows," 
And u*u thii cougcut 
today lot « tpeciol In- ^ .j u n 
tioductery ruhscilption. j) I t’lU')*V MM«'i (OWt OHM* »' I *
I !■/''/-
Your; Hcftllh Is (tho Nation’s ‘HealthJ:
Mfiny diHORHOH nre pTovispiablc). SfatiftticB »how 
uunibur of tlciitliH in 1948:
h’Torn (iidCjpio.H of tlio heart. 




Have you had a medical check-up lately?
Tt.» C/I(i«fi* MftoKn,
One, Narwov St., Uotlnit 14, Ma**., U.S.A, 
rieoi« »i»«tl wiB on Introduetory 
lOlMerltiilon to Th# CtiiUlian Stlunen 
'M(tnl»*i —'Itt .1 *ntlei»» St,'
In eo-bpoj,''Jitioti vvlU) your |)hyHl('iiin wo iiro 
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Glycerine and Oxygen Blamed For 
Recent Flash Fire In Hospital
Investigation of the flash fire 
at Rest Haven hospital which oc­
curred on Tuesday, Jan. 24, has 
brought no definite cause to light. 
It has been the practice in hos­
pitals for many years to apply 
glycerine to the mouth of a pat­
ient who is using an oxygen mask. 
This prevents the mask from 
chafing the face and making it 
sore.
The only theory which has the 
support of both the police and 
fire departments is that the glj^- 
cerine had come into contact with 
the oxygen. It is highly danger­
ous when in association with any 
oxidizing agent. Any oil can be 
the cause of an explosion when 
in contact with compressed air 
or oxygen. This danger is, how­
ever, one that concerns the oper­
ator filling the bottle rather than 
anyone using it.
Constable J. Gibault, of the 
Sidney detachment of the B.C. 
Police, demonstrated to Dr. ^N. H. 
Roberts the effect of glycerine 
and a crj'stalline antiseptic in 
common lise in hospitals and 
homes. The mixture burst into 
flames almost at once.
Nol Realized
Dr. Roberts told The Review 
that he was aware of the precau­
tions to be taken in the use of 
oxygen but that the danger of 
using glycerine at the same time 
was not commonly realized. Gly­
cerine has always been used in 
hospitals for the very fact of its 
complete harmlessness. The doc­
tor expressed the view that em­
phasis should be placed on this 
danger as few hospitals have had 
occasion to warn their staffs 
against the hazard.
He added that, in the conflict 
against fire hazards, smoking was 
strictly prohibited at Rest Haven 
and that the hospital does not 
employ an oxygen tent.
Dr. Roberts suffered burns to 
the hands when the flash fire oc­
curred. He v/as tui'ning off the 
valve after having administered 
oxygen to a patient. The valve 
was within a half turn of being 
closed off when a flame shot out 
from the bottle. The flame set 
fire to the curtains but was ex­
tinguished almost immediately. 
The valve top was melted away 
and the force of the escaping oxy­
gen had forced the cap over to an 
angle of 45 degrees. C. M. Craw­
ford assisted Dr. Roberts in help­
ing to put out the fire. Dr. Rob­
erts’ hands are healing satisfac­
torily.
ATOM SHIPS
Warships of world fleets are 
now being specially designed for 
specific roles in countering po­
tential enemy types, says the 
latest issue of “Jane’s Fighting 
Ships”. In the next few years, it 
predicts, the world will see revo­
lutionary new fleets with atomic 
bomb carriers, guided missile con­
trol ships, anti-submarine cruis­
ers, rocket-firing destroyers, and 
ships driven by gas turbine.
Fancy Cups and Saucers.. 




Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
G.W.G. WORK CLOTHES
SHIRTS - PANTS - BIB OVERALLS - COVERALLS - 
PAINTERS’ and CARPENTERS’ OVERALLS and JACKETS
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner 'Beacon and Fifth Sidney
FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS
ORANGES-—
; 288’s, doz.....J,2;.,..k' 
'SUGAR—; ''.r
w: 10
TOMATO JUICE— tic 
; Libby’s, tin.;;.:............
:95' PINEAPPLE BRINGS; .... m
CEREALS — All t^pes — 10% OFF
KEEP WARM . . . 
Flansielette Pyjamas
Winter-weight Underwear — Shirts 
;:OmwbrS;-i^ ■ Gpmbinatidnsiif all' sizes.;;
STEWAETSSseDTHMG
THEjMEN’S.-AND, BOYS’;SHOP;:';;;'-'w"''
Cfeird SCv Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
f For;' January; ;Sale:;; Specials—-See our 
daily -window not^
^ Ladi<^* ^ aiid ■ ' Gentlemen’s '■ Luggage'
Oil-Burning Heaters^ reduction
on present stocks, and one good second­
hand Coleman at a special price.
FLASH—New McClary Refrigerator 
•Arriving Tuesday.
SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
H. FOX, PropHotor.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
;v'; URTTY
First ;of; the Month Specials'
UEEAM.,CbRNr—
Aylmor Choiecy 2 for,,,..;.,..
PURR PLUM JAM—.
Malkin’A Bortt, 2-11). jar........ ........ .
"RICE—
Short Grain, 1-lb. pkt......... ............
LICORICE AL1J30RTS-—














Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
.Open 9-9—DAILY DELIVERY—-Sundays 10-1, 6-9
The Review’s House of the Week
ment and dining space are divided 
by a counter. A 16-inch deep 
and 9-foot long storage cabinet 
is on the stair wall.
The Cort has an attached breeze­
way and garage providing popu­
lar width. It has a compact three- 
bedroom plan with ample closet 
and storage space. The bedroom 
hall storage closet is 4 feet by 5Vz
feet, large enough for a linen 
cabinet and other items. There 
is a rear vestibule coat closet, one 
in the living room and large bed­
room wardrobes.
The U-shaped kitchen equip-
The front bedroom, or work or 
playroom, opens from the side 
vestibule, making it accessible 
from the kitchen. The garage has 
storage space beside the screened- 
in breezeway. A small front 
porch protects the front entry. 
There is a full basement, except 




Miss Mary Scholefield, of Rest 
Haven Drive, Sidney, collapsed 
on the sidewalk at the corner of 
Beacon Avenue and Fourth St. on 
the afternoon of Thursday, Jan. 
26. Two students of North Saan­
ich high school, Donald Easton 
and Shiela English, who witness­
ed her fall, went to her assistance. 
Upon finding her unconscious 
they called Dr. G. H. Hoehn.
The doctor examined her and 
pronounced her dead. It was 
later learned that she died of a 
circulatory disease.
A native of Yorkshire, England, 
Miss Scholefield had come to Sid­
ney 18 months ago to reside with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Scholefield. 
Previously she was living in West 
Kirby, England. She was a mem­
ber of the United Church.
Dimensions are 30 by 38 feet, 
including a full basement. Over­
all width is 52 .feet, floor area is 
1056 square feet with 20,064 cubic 
feet, exclusive of the breezeway 
and garage.
low hip roof is asphalt 
shingled. The exterior, is frame 
with siding or shingles. Its 
straight lines make it adaptable 
for concrete blocks.
For further information about 
The Cort, write The Review.
SPRING FLOWERS DECORATE TABLES 
AT ANNUAL REST HAVEN BANQUET
Main dining room of Rest 
Haven hospital was attractively 
decorated with spring flowers on 
Tuesday evening on the occasion 
of the annual banquet of the hos­
pital’s board of directors with 
members of t’ne staff, their ladies 
and other guests.
C. M. Crawford, administrator 
of the hospital, presided over the 
banquet table and nearly 150 
were served the full course din­
ner.
Members of the board of direc­
tors of the hospital present in- | 
eluded: Pastor H. L. Rudy, of • 
Oshawa, Ont., president of the 
Canadian Union Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists and chair­
man of the board; R. E. Finney, 
Jr., of Vancouver, president of 
the B.C. Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists and vice-chairman 
of the board; H. , A. Shepard, of 
Oshawa, the board’s auditor and 
formerly a staff member of Rest 
Haven hospital;"Miss Rutlr Stickle, 
director bf nursing at Rest Haven; 




welconied :;by ; Mr;;; Crawford " in-; 
clud ed: Pastor :H;-, ID;;; Hendriksen,- 
of ; Saskatoon, ;;presideht v of; ;,the 
Manitoba - Saskatchewah Confef- 
ehce;’ Pastor C. G.; Weis, of Osh- 
:,awa, a member of -the;Union Con­
ference; DrJ ; J. ; ;M; . Sinclairand 
Dr. A. B; Sinclair, of Victoria, 
specialists - associated with the 
medical work of the hospital; Dr. 
M. D. McKichan, Saanichton, 
member of'the medical staff of the 
hospital; Air Commodore S. L. G. 
Pope, president of the Sidney and 
North Sanich Chamber of Com­
merce; Ml', and Mrs. A. Vogee 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, of 
Sidney.
A number of invited guests 
were unable to attend because of 
the severe weather conditions. 
They included Arthur J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A. of Saanich; Dr. T. W. A, 
Gray; of Victoria, chairman of the 
medical staff; E. Foote,; of Vic­
toria, the hospital’s solicitor.
Dr. Roberts spoke briefly on 
the changing place of the hospital 
in public health. In the pa.st pa-" 
lionts \vm'o admitted when they 
wore critically ill and discharged 
as .soon as possible. This was tho 
method used in the mis.sion fields
today. In civilized countries 
more thought must be given -to 
the diseases of civilization, he 
contended. Overeating and diet­
ary deficiencies make humans 
more susceptible to other ail- 
'ments. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty and of health, he 
said. The medical man main­
tained that vegetarianism has 
been fullj' justified.
Tribute to the work of Rest 
Haven was paid by Pastor Finney, 
who had been a patient in the 
institution.
Was Snowbound
Pastor Rudy told of arriving 
in Sidney from Los Angeles with 
barely : .sufficient time to reach 
the banquet table. He had been 
snowbound for 13 hours in a train 
in • the Cascade Mountains.
She is also survived by two 
nephews. Gorge Scholefield, at 
Courtenay, and Arthur Schole­
field, of Vancouver, and two 
grand-nephews.
Funeral services were held at 
Royal Oak Crematorium on Mon­
day, Jan. 30, with Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiating. Cremation 
followed.
Navy Man Retires 
In Saanichton
Retired at his home on Den- 
cross Terrace, Saanichton, is 
Petty Officer George P. Burlanar.
After 21 years in' the Royal 
Canadian Navy he has retired on 
pension. His last appointment 
was on H.M.C.S. Naden, Esqui- 
malt.
Petty Officer Burkmar was 
resident in Rossland when he en­
listed in January, 1929, as an or­
dinary seaman. His first training 
was at the same H.M.C.S. Naden. 
He served with both the R.C.N. 
and with the Royal Navy before 
the outbreak of war. At that 
time he was back at the Esqui­
mau base.
Specialist Course 
Petty Officer Burkmar went to 
the United Kingdom from Naden 
for a specialist communications 
course. During the war he served 
in the destroyers Restigouche, St. 
Francis and Athabaskan; the cor­
vette Fredericton; the Algerine 
mine-sweeper Rockcliffe; and at 
the signal school at St. Hyacinthe, 
P.Q.
In April, 1944, he was awarded 
the R.C.N. Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal.
He is now living at home with 
his mother, Mrs. E. Burkmar.
MORE ABOUT
INSURANCE
(Continued from Page One)
; Speaking of thiei “Gospel of 
Health,”; the pastor pointed out 
that diseases ; of " the spirit are 
moving;; faster;"; today;:; thain;; ever 
before yet the life span of; the 
ayerage: 'rnan"" wasv longer; ithari 
formerly.;; Here- whs a paradox" 
difficult to explain. 
v^;“;We%elieye; ;;ih : the;.: thiree-fold 
heaUng; program ofthe ; ihihd," 
body ; and spirit,” s he; declared. 
“Jesus healed people but: follow­
ed up with some preaching.” ;He 
heartily endorsed the work being 
carried out throughoutiUhe; world 
"today by " such institutions as Rest 
Haven.
A pleasing solo was sung by 
Miss Lempke, accompanied - by 
Mrs. Roberts.
district for a minimum of three 
years;
“Be it further resolved that the 
Department of Education be ad­
vised of the coverage placed on 
all school property: and the de­
partment’s approval or otherwise, 
obtained thereto.”
Building Program
Members of the board discussed 
at length the building program 
which was tui'ned down in the 
December voting. Faced with 
having to. provide accommodation 
for a heavy influx of pupils in 
September of this year, the trus­
tees are studyirig various ways 
of ; coping with the problem.
; The resignation of Miss Edith 
Smart, a member of' the office 
staff for the.Jpast three years, was 
received; with regret arid the sec­
retary was instructed to advertise 
the;';yacancy.''
; A; corrimunicatiori was received 
from ; the" Department of; Educa­
tion approvirig a leave of absence 
;fqr "Trustee; . N. -McNaughtan ; of; 
Tarries; ^Island,; whp: ^is;, leaying; 
shortly bri a business trip to Aus-
The meeting: was presided over 
by Chairniari Percy Thorp and all 
;trustees ; were present: "with the 
exception" of Miss R.;-Simpson, of 
Deep Cove, arid" Geo. iRoss, : of 
"Cordova"-Bay" ''J:;
Home Truths^-No. 72
ZERO? We hear that the authentic recorded 
temperature at William’s Head (outer Vic­
toria) at the end of January, 1950, was 6° 
BELOW zero. It is believed that Sidney 
soared to 6° above. We regret delay to our 
customers in the consequent work hold-up 
and hope to catch up very soon at:—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12




Plain White Pull-On Rubbers"—
'.Little ..Tots’/Knee-Rubbers—
Only a few sizes. Reg. $2.75. NOW... 
“Lone Ranger” Pull-On—
Any size. NOW ONLY...........................
;Qnly: small; size| left;in Ladies-’;^
:,.Plain'"; but:.;ili€iSe.;"are;;_gping;"aU. Very:.;. Special! 





— OPPOSITE POST office!
."Beacon ;"Avenue:" /■;;"' i ' B.C;"
" A meeting of the hospital board 
was "in progress! on " Wednesday 
when a: discussion of the institu­
tion’s administration took place.
.Quiet; Wedding At 
The Manse, Sidney
Laiiiliiig
(^uiet wedding was solemnized 
at; the Manse, Sidney, on Satur­
day, Jan. 28, at 7 p.m., when 
Mabel Jane Rowbottom became 
the bride of Norman Francis 
Pearson, both of Sidney.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tahouney, 
of Salt Spring Island. The couple 
were attended by tho brother and 
.si.ster-in-law of tho groom, Mr. 
and Mrs, G. C, Pearson.
A reception was held nt tho 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Levi Wil­
son, Third St,
'A
HERR a;t; :L AST:I
THE ONLY KNOWN INSULATION FOR WINDOWS
Stops Cold from entering your house through glass. 
STOPS CONDENSATION — NO LOSS OF VISION
We are sole agents for Saanich Peninsula 
North of Keatings Cross Road
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Ciiortor
PHONE now SIDNEY 
Swuriz Buy Hoad
MORE PEOPLE FLYING 
The number of pa.ssongor.s ear- 
riod by British Overseas Airways 
last year rose by more than 25 
per eonl on 1948. Preliminary 
c.stimato issued by the Corpora'- 
tlon gives the figures as 150,000 
and 119,000 re.spootively. BOAC: 
aircraft flow 408,0 mil lion passen­
ger .miles during 1949 compared 
witli 305.5 million in 1948; route 
service miloago increased during
the year to 175,000 milea largoY
ai5 a result of tlio merger wit 
ririlish South Ameiicaiv Airways,
T-bONE ROAST DR ^TEAK—
iM..............A...........
1 ’ORT RliH O USE RO AST OR STEA
.................... ::............... ...................... ..........".......
FRESH I’ORlv SHOULDERS—




(For a (iuit-k !iuu'li), lb..__ _
side' .racon— ' / „










CPUn A I FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY— 
uriuGflilL SWIRL IFATTERN COVERED BUTTER DISHES .
BEATTY
WASHERS,,,. .„.$16f).5(> 
IRONERS. . . ,$193.85 
VAGLIUMS../....$ 89.00
'i'FLOOR;"-
POLTSHERS $ 76.00 




No Flats No Muss 







« WAFFLE IRONS 
« EI.ECTRT0 SHAVERS 
« HOT PLATES. Etc.
For All Doublo-Hung Wood 
Window# Uoe
/DUPLEX; SASH " 
■BALANCES
Guaranteed for tho life of 
tho building
Easy to Install, Noisoless, 
Finger-tip CbMjtrol 


















: — CASH &"CARRY MEAT DEPT,''— ■'"
la lh« Bldnoy Cold Slornoo — Lol# ot E««y Pkrltlno
THONEt 'Sidney 103"—
A. S H E R^W;1 N, - w 1 L L lA M S’ PAINT
; For Every Piirpoae
.Shin vvin-Williaum, nuilvcia uf Svuin-Time, Uiu ui iMiual oil and ruwin tini«h
nCHELL ft ANDEm Liitsn
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE S! NIGHT eOY
iiilniiawaftiiiWiWiitMi iWiiiiiiiiirWiWiiit
